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Santa

Joiiraal.l

temfioniry chairinaii
Prlcdiard,
called the progressive republican convention to order at 2: Jet. Mr. Pilchard said that the republican party
had been demoralized III every way In
New Mexico ever since Miguel A. (iter,,
went out of office as governor; a man
under whoso administration republican 'enthusiasm ran so high that New
republican majorMexico then had
ity of 9.0UU, There had been, he said,
Captain
no real organization since.
Kuppe, of Albuquerque, with a solidy
dolcifatioii sn,l no proxies, wus heurt-llY.

M

speech
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In

which he earnestly urged all Spanish
speaking citizens to learn Kngllsh
and think and vote for themselves.
Otero also spoke denouncing ring rule, ending with the
query "What have we to get together
"We are better republicans
for?"
I
lhan they are,'' he said, "however, at
lll vote for whoever Is nominated

said seven men
and were now conlrol-In- g
the standpatters and the whole republican party. He dwelt as did Governor Otero on the changed condiof
tions, the better administration
government In Heinallllo county, since
progressive republicans nan come ,,no
office. "If wo are to submit to ring
rule," he said, "the time will soon
come when there will be no republican party." The committee on credentials iiuide its report. The report
ISO delegates reprerhowed some
there
sented pa: tin lly by proxies,
being about 101) delegates actually
seated. The report was unanimously
on motion of
udoptecd.
apeitero a committee of five was
pointed on permanent organisation.
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rights ,.of the parties Involved', re
ib., election laws. liroVlditl
.ul,.n
. no-for more secrecy unu imue
penalties for vlolulioli of the saiiie;
revision of revenue laws and the passage ot a statute, providing for , the
levying and collection of a iranc-hlsefor
and inheritance tax and
e,f all
the specillc taxation of output
corree-liofor
provision
state mines; the
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Temporary Chairman Renehan-VoiceGeneral Willingness to
Welcome Prodigals Back to
Party Fold With Fatted Calf,

s

Ins Mornlof fwrmM
cleleuates to the convention today
and
wire very tardy In assembling,
before the bund began to
II was i!:;i
mu,,.,
to
a
preliminary
as
piny
The entrance of H. O.
prociedlngH.
Itursum Into the hall elicited prompt
to lack both
applause, but It
F.very
spontaneity uml longevity.
with a full
counlv was represe-ntedelegation. At 3:15 Venceslao
called the convention to order,
L. M. Doughand requested Father college,
to give
erty of St. Michael's
ispeeliil

Santa

Dlaaatrli
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Jar-amill-

the Invoc ation. Herbert Clark, secretary ut the stale central .committee,
the
read the convention ci.ll, und
remry read the toll ill.! I the cciunty
Chairman Jaraiiilllo, at
ili'legates.
tho close of the roll call, read a
speech to the convention. He
he convention on (ho conIn the state at Ihu
ditions
present time; spoke of th value f
i
the protective tariff l NW Mex,e
praised Taft and his policies,
He
which elicited much applause.
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a
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New Mexico: slieike
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ways In the Interests of the slate;
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Ihe defeat of Ihe
on the ticket. He. closed
with a plea for the further cementing
of the Interests of the rcpublleali
party.
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A. II. Itenehan. or Simla Fe. had been
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Francisco Delgmlo, of Han Miguel, as
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Mntiii'il on thi' proaTcaai vca. Wa inual
Miguel county: Wllllum J.
Han
-'
hiiriiiiinlz'
Kimrand pri'm-ii- l a aolld front. Mills. Kugenlo Itomero,
IXhi rnmiliiit,
J, M.
Wn
only
partially
't
di'foatfd.
wiTc
write
for
I
or
meed fiMfver. nil
(.'unnlitgham,
liomero. Hit'
anil muat fliTt Mion (tailegos, Secundlno
hnco tin-V
A
AiMilinio
IHlfllottlK'.
nrtist,
Fidel
two r'luljlli'n I'nltfd Hlatj-- i aeiiatnra Sena. II. M. 1'adgett.
lieiilgno Mar- v
Th&
lawa.
ha
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and
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inum
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tlnex. 11. A. lrraxolo,
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Sandoval, 11. W. Clark, Manuel I). A.
; II.VI17 N.
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nut It in Inn muat b
In th
IM110,
A. tlallegos, Charles A.
liy an
Mii'iuliiiint aiilimllted to Splesa, Antonio
M. C, do llaca, lAirenxd
the pinili'. 'li- - t tin nk I'd the
Artanchex. Uarry W.
Manuel
applaudi-d- .
f il lii
Kelly. Luis K. Arniijo, .Vepomuceno
f..!l
path till the Hint waa fnthiialiiHtlrally
Judicial pol
w
.Ntoliinurl
Introduced
I
.'' II" nnlil all and alao mihiIh a hiim-- i h, apcaklitK Hcgura, It. K. Twltchell. Clenfo Ito
end hud been h tit
lici't)
M.lti ti n riiii
mero, Charles W. U. Ward, Torrlblo
f l(MMvt'lt'a
Mr.
Jtxni'lmn hrlefly and pli'aaantly.
Martincx, FramlHco gulntiinii, Martin
uiiiniHlfd liy Tiilt.
of
th
tlun
Varula, David J. Leahy, K. J.
tilted thai tlio IiiiIhik'k or jocr In rnmii'ltti't', Sil"'i.
rcportotl
progriaa
and
and Jose l.ohuto.
thf nntlnnuf n.iiit ntlon inllit b
HHknil further tlin.
motion
tin
from
by tlia
MkxIio dflcaulca anil thai
Socorro county: Holm 11. liuraum,
waa iiranti'd
dHi'K'Kf the I'Oin
plac- narrowru It ()nn to a iionatlj
J. K. Torres, M. C. Mecheiu, tj. K.
1cIp-atit- e
l.i iiuiiiliiHtliiti In mull 10.13 tomorrow inornlng.
In of the lr-n- l (I
faal-iiili- n Hancher,
Hlilcaa mivod that
l. A. (Jrtega, M. Alderte,
Hi'
Ihf hunila of thla roliviiilinli.
N. - Hilton, K. 11. Sweet, A. H. Haca.
C.
liiiiclu, of I'oloradii. Uv invited
Hoof(-tlliitld a tl'lliiitu to C'nloin-Mlaais
ltaca,
J. I. A rag on, J. s.
iiiIiIi'hhb
trie convention.
Mr.
a kiuvb to
ami anlil tnc I'lii'tiuii
J. K. liriffith. A. K. (Ireen,
anil Iliirelu dellvfrcd ,aii, dnjiuent nod Joae Oarcla, A bran
iimltur iih l.ciwoi'ti tlm
Abt!yla, T. 1.
j
H
admoiilahcd the tel'lliK apei ch.
lhUicardo Ortega, Kllsot Ilflca,
commlttea on confcri-- i
with
cont'ariillon to Ki alow ami pleudi'd fur theTh priiKreaal
Powell
Stackhouse,
Jr., Henry liicy-ftl- s
vea waa appointed hy
all iinlniitrui-li'a tb li vale at
with H. Itoncm
Jiiriiinlllo after the conven
i'iiiliiili'l with n lirilllutit t'lialrmim
tion adjourned.
It connlal
of the largo.
hIIi'I-nil i'loiHlit ) iiiln llmi of th
A. Jt. Hlrlecker.
Sierra county: K. If. Wlr.rtcn, "f
hli li he clulnu-t- l
hud following meiiiliera: Cin-randof lhn iart
,
' furry: Falrvlew, Fcllp Tafoya, of Cuclilllo,
I'olfax; ('. K.
iiiikI,. tin- - mil Inn prnapcroiia, uphnltl-Irio
Ihv tnrirf a Il la now, or would Thotmin Itnriia, lilo ArrUa;,; U'lllluin Major Morgan, of Lake Valley,
(Irant, VcnciMlan JarmlllD
CatabaJtl. Williatn M. Kohlnp
li" If rrvUml ua'iliiHt the ilm irlnn of Murray,
Arrlliu,
ltln
Ilncher",
W.'
If.
Hillslioro
of
and
frua Irailn.
Taos county: Malmiuiaa Martlnex at
conviiillnii for lli II AltMOW KK'VNOTK Ol',
Thanklnif th
M
liirge, Luis !lt. Montoya, Manuel Cor
hiinnr. hr I'liiMud amid rurdlnl
l'l(i:i.l.MI.l(V 11.KM. dova, Houlr?
Unit,; Jr., Itamon
The hour preliminary lr the cull,
Jose Montaner, Frank Chltman,
A inntlon wna thi n mailn hy mm of lug of the atuta convention were like Jacobo lvriier,
Jesus Maria Valerlo,
tha di'liKBli-- fur a call of rountlc for thoHe of all other ccmvantloiia alnce Kllzarlo Qtilntanii, Ilenjumin Martlnex.
on conventlona have bacii held.
l'prai'niHtlnii on cnMiinlttf'i'H
wua ('leinente It, Must arenas, .M 111)11 el tlar-cla- ,
It
' rulca,
and a ' axon of
rfHnlullnna
c
and reunion
Juan Antonio Valdex.
pinmanviit olgiinlKntloii.
only, and while rumors of future acIllo Arriba county: Thomas 1.
"Ill ordiT to Klvt-- tin- - I'lniiiiilltuv a tion were plenty cniiiia.lt, actual con- Hums, H.
C. Hernandex. Uavld Maea-tahafirp In report, a rimllnii waa inuilu ditions did not take form to Judge
perfecto Ksiiuibel, Prudenclo I'll- to adjourn tjll liuuoirovv iiiornliiK tLl res III Is.
barrl, Victor Valdex, Kplfanto Loper.
This motion
loat.i
19 o'cloik-ifn the night train came the party Josa M. C. t'huvea, Jr.. J. II. Surgent,
WMd then movt'd that I hi' warriors of past buttles. - Luna was Hllviano Itolbnl, Pedro
F. Sulaxiir.
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until 7:30
convrnlloii tnki- - a ro
there and the two Charltca, Hplesa Joae Haluxar, Demetio Trujlllo,
and Similiter, to say naught of H. (.
Moya, J. A. Lmero. P. II, Hill,
Il-i(a- l
rSilcri urKUi'd minltiHt tin Hursom, slightly disfigured, but still L. II. Prince. Julian Trujlllo, liamiun
niotloli, ufRlliK that inure tlmy l:i' In the ring.
Henatnrtal candidates. (Ian la, Itafacl 1, Hcrrera, lloman
Clvin. He movt'd an amcnilttu'til to Mills and Andrews, were conspicuous Atenclo.
t kr a 1151 i'hb until 10:30 lomorrow figures In the RatherlriK. both suave
I'nlon county: O. T. Toombs, M. C.
mornlna. Mr, Wink) maij that hln and hopeful, but not talking for pub-- Johnson,
It. p. Krvlcn, ,N. F. (lallcgos.
motion a'"nl atnl that Hie work
llcallon.
K. F. (lallegos,
K. W. Fox, Joseph
The preliminary - talk among Die Oohcrty.
oarrltd on m far n poM'LU Into th
J. M. May. O. P. Kaater-wooI'H'II witmlliH delegates who know when they have
All. M'li-wj- i
. H. (late, It. W. Wagner,
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hi motion.
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w
valllnj, and a
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mon expression heard Is to the effect
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bu ruled by the many, and not by the
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IOH IMIIN Of
few, There la an umiueHlloned under
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Heconvenlim after receaa the
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I
Jandcrt.
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II.
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Iiamaclo Tafoya,
"W'hiri'HK, an unfortunate illvlHion at the Klks theater at Iw o'clock, bill
Valdex, Tito Melends, It. K.
hiia ariaen In the rank of the repub- did nothing further than to select Jose
i l ell, llonaclano (lonxalea.
lican parly of New Mexico, which A. H, Itenehan. f Han til Ke, for temHan Juan county: Frank Staplln, XV.
ca lined that party a partial defeat at porary chairman. The different dele-it'Ions met at I o'clock In district If. Chrlsman, Fred Hunker, J. W,
the pi.'lln In the flrat atnle election,
caucuses, ami the convention was James, Manue) Prado,
and which acrlotialy threatena to
Quay county: C. F. Marden, A. Y.
.called to order at i o'clock.
th party in the future, and.
Iteed
met at 10:30 a. in. Falkenlmrg, X. V. Oallegos,
Wheteaa,
the proiireealve repttli-llcan- a In The prngritsalvea
their newly rented rooms opposite llollman, A. Paul Slegel, 1. F.
are now in convention
P.
Nelson,
J.
Tomas
Itomero.
lb"
Monti'xiima
hotel.
forty
About
for the Bake of puny har- were present,
and were called to order Creede Walker.
mony and aaaiired future aucieaa,
by Jeans Koine! 11, of Alhugiieruue.
Colfax county:
Timothy F.
Ite It rcaolvinl, that tlila convention rromlnent
among those In attendFrancisco tltian, T. 11.
authorise the chnirmnn of the. atule ance were
o'Hilen, M. W. Mills, Lsqulpulo
Uron-sotltero,
inmnilttee of ihe republican party to
John Uavls, K. X. Huron, T. L.
Cutting, Levi A. 'llughea, Judge
apia.lm a committee of five, of which It. II.
Ilanna and ileorge W. I'rlch-iird- . Kinney, t. J. Chaves, J. Inglla, P. Y.
the milil chairman ahull be a member,
Ke;
.
(illleii
of
II.
uter. Santlstevan. Hugo Sea berg, F. A.
for Ihf put pi. e of coiiferrlnit with a Hi TiiallllnKanta
Fretl Whitney,
county; W. N. Hartley.
Stretcher, K. C.
aliiillnr committee to be appointed by I'lilnn; t'. A. Whlled and I'an
Perfei to Cordova,
l, I'oiiipton,
the pruKrexalve republleiina for the
of I'olfax;
J. Tulley,
of
pin (ion,, of consultation, with u view V'aletii la.
The most common cause of Insomof hrnn.iillna our dlffcrcncea It
Colonel
was
on
I'rlt
called
hard
and nia la disorders of the stomach.
poaalble, aibl preKetitiiiK a aolld from atated the objects
progressives,
lie' Chamberlain's Stomach und Liver
to the common enemy at the election spoke quietly and of
said the movement Tablet correct these disorder
and
III tt lull.
ami organization had come to stay j
you to sleep. For cale by all
The committee on rule prexcnteil to the end that the state might lnvc' enable
druggist.
Ha report,
laws,1
rei uiiiiin nillnu that the Hood government, wholesome
rule of bin convention lie the I'tllen clean politics, ami give equal llithls
of the luat territorial council, which to all men. Ilia reference to the claim
adopted
that the progreaslve movement meant
The commit lee oil order of luiHlnena ureal servlc,. to the republican party
una promptly applauded.
He was
then chosen temporary , hull mull of
Ihe convention, and I'. A. Whltcd. or.
j
I'olliix county, secretary.
A
M. Iteiaer, of
alencia county;
1. II. Van stone, of Torrance, and Alfred tJrunsleld. of llermiltllo, were selected as (lie committee on credcii-llal- s
and ib'h'Ratea trot did nipbtlv to
the front n hand In their ciedeti-tlalfront
tmijorlty of the coiiutiea.
The temporary organisation then
ail Join m d 11111II ; o'cloik, to meet In
Ihe bull of the house of representaSenate Confirms Nomination of
(mil) Imt iltoroiiitMy clraiiM )uur tives at the capltol.
liter, KiuhmHi and llowrU ami
New Jersey Jurist Named by
t tMCI I I I Kovi f It tl"
)ou feci great liy moriiiiig,
l
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ahowed signs of brcakiiiK down. She
exiircsaed a desire to remain in the
county Jail pending tho result of
(irate's wounds, and no effort waa
made to agree upon bond for her.
Mr. Clare's condition showed a
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Paints, Glass, Cement, Roofing
and Builder's Supplies.

ItiMdalupe it.iinty: A. K. Cut ten
W, Kdards.
li. M .ncHiiar-Sunilt.-s- .
Tres llaca. Kstrlwn
V.
btll.K.,s,
Smith. Ken
II. h ll.ir.U. 8. li. Crespln and
I'r Smith.
Linitln .otittiy: James V. Tullv
Km. I,..,,
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Washlnaion, March
The aenale
tuilitv coufirmt'd the nomination of
Mnhlon ritney, chancellor
of the
state of New Jfrsey, to succeed the
line Associate Justtt-Hsrlan on the
supreme tH'tit h nn, then aet aaide Us
sitloii for further consideration
of imposition
to Chancellor
I'ttney, whlt h devcloprd In the execut-
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Pohlman, biiHines aKent of the Heuttle
Iron Workers' Union, proved an
witress before the federal
grand Jury, which resumed ita investigation of the alleged national
dynamite conspiracy case here today,
nnd a a result contempt proceedings
against him were contemplated.
"Pohlman declined to answer certain questions asked by the federal
prosecutor and was a.lven thirty minutes to think it over and decide if hy
wished to continue in that uttitttd.'.
In the half hour he obtained lei;;tl
advice und when the recess waa ended,
the Brand jury room and
lefused to answer, lie wus told to

until the
remuin under subpoena
grund jury meets ai?ain, probably next
upon
depends
Friday. The exact date
two things, the return of Oscar I.av-lespecial prosecutor, from San
Franclaco, where he was scheduled to
tonight to represent me govern
ment at the extradition proceedings
against Haf Tveitmoe and K. A.
Clancy, Indicted at Indianapolis an
dynamite charges. Tho other, when
additional evidence from Indianapolis,
reaches Log Angeles,
Pohlman expected to produce the
bodks und records of the Seattlt? union
for the grand Jury Inspection today,
but did not do so because, he asserted.
V, If. Harrison, postmaster
in I..o.n
Angeles, was ordered in a later sub
poena to take these document, scheduled to arrive here by mull, into the
Rrand Jury chamber. '
Puhlmnn, who said that other let
ters addressed to him here had been
opened before they were delivered,
said he had nothing to conceal. Inn
he
objected to tho procedure,. Ho
had contemplated legal steps to recover the package ho alleged was In
the possession of the postmaster.
Ho said the package probably con
tained his correspondence with J. .1.
McNamuru, tho convicted dynamiter,
r,
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Arht
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Special Iilapatt'h to the Morning JutirJ
Santa Fti, --N. M March s
J. A. Koiuy ana rtnix Lester, in
btiouernue; .Howard I.. liicklty
Raton; Nathan Jaffa, of Iloswe
Judge Alford VV. Cooley. of

City, wire today appointed by
ernor McDonald as regents of
I'niversity of .New Mexico. All
democrats but Judge Cooley,
Lester being former mayor of
und Dr. Keicly a
querqtie,

louncllman.
Herbert Chirk, former assl
I'nittd States district attorney,
I). J. Leahy, nnd Lcroy l). M
chief clerk in the Santa Fit laml
flee, were also today appointed
I'liited States District Attcrney
Davis us his assistants.
Governor McDonald today w
Dr. H. U. Kaufl'nian, of Albuituc:
to succeed Dr. Jtobcrt Kmart
member of the armory board.

Only Olio "DKOMO QITXIXE.
That 1 LAXATIVE PHOMO Q
N'lXE. Look for the aignature oil
W. GROVE.
Used the world ovel
Cure a Cold In One Hay. "jo

Fresh Asparagus
Green Peas
Fancy Tomatoes
Fine White Cauliflower
California Head Lettuce
Large Native Lettuce
Young Onions,

ol

r

of
Association
International
llritlgc and Structural Iron Workers.
He aa id he never hud corresponded
with K. A. Clancy, but had
to his ussociatc in Seattle to
send such correspondence if the
ould lind It. lie showed a telegram
llofedu, temporary secrefrom
tary of the Seattle union, which contained the phrase, "Find no Clancy
'
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Fine Apple

Bananas
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f

that of all tliomlnoi't
ailments colds are by far the most
dangerous? It Is not the cold Itsolf
that you need feir, but the erlotui
diseases that It often leads to. Most
of these are known as germ diseases.
Pneumonia ami consumption are
ny not lake Chamamong them.
berlain's Cough Itemetly and cure
your cold while you can? For sale
druggists.
l

Celery,

Spinach, Radishes

the

Oranges .
"
Grapt Fruit
".Tangerines
.

Try a pound of the Chase

Sanborn'Steel Cut Coffee 35c and 45c a' lb.
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Armour's

Shield Hams,
16c a lb.
Armour's Shield Bacon,
18c a lb.
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Kor KKCh, trial
In trade In Woolen Company to Its striklna em- ttacaat, atidra Aim OUuteU, U Hoj, .S. I..
ployes, will be equalled liy init of
the other textile mill hare.
SPECIALS FOR TODAY ONLY
tYciclit Its tea
.
Frelsht
Wafhlnitton.
Man h
rate on eooperajre between Chicaao Chocolst. Peanut and Nougat li,
ami Salt Ijtke and ottier a estern
lb
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eflatints. which were to haY
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day until Ju'
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stiff It lent to
arouse friends of Chancellor Pilnev S.1 "llllKAII
THKITS
and to make some apprehensive that
the nominal Ion miht be rejected.
Fjich
Ilia sponsors. hnwt'Vt-r-. enprcaeett the
belief that he would Im
confirmed Hakcry l.'artnM-iit- .
tn.
The nomination iva Uiltl ttefore the
senate as s.a.n in the executive session
totlsy. It waa qnli kly
tonflrmerl In the routine way.
S,nator ltattn aske.1 Its st.itus
Vice rresldent Sherman announcinl
that the nomination had Itern
Senator Itacon then iisct-e- d
th.it the onfirmalton should be
held up until Senator Oullterson was
preaent.
Senator 'nlta-raoame Into the
chamber a moment
afterward and
Joined the delmie. Senator "illa'rson
.ailed attemion In Chancellor Pitney
decision In what la known as
the "litasa lloitle Itlowrra case."
The court held that the a. I relat-Ito
r
who
others to tttmlnnr d.ie not
lettiimattae an Intimnn of private
tight nor ireenl the party Injured
frs.T. haviss
r.U.-ea- a.
lu.ih Kenalnra Itrlcaa and Mnrtlne
..f Nan- Jersev. ike In Iwhslf of
31-3- 2
Chancellor I'llnrv
vtas

Mnslinamia

)lcr
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complete list
Vmt'ie blllotiH, you have a throb-bi- the ili - Kill' s i'l,'tthe l to the conven-of
i.hi.Moii in vour lit.nl. a bud tion from tin- - various counties:
t'iMttf In ji.ur moiitb.
lurn,
otir
Iiiln loiititv
K.
H. Stut it.
our akin in jeiloK, with iUrk riiio r lb
it m is K
J. K. Saint. Nestor
under v.eir
onr llpn me MitniiiH, K.Wood.
A. Ilubliell. Fr.tiit Is, 1.
pari lied. No wonder
oil feel
I. in tin y .Miintoxa.
t. M.
r. I it
mean and ill lni ered. Vour evtem I'tna,
w.
John
Wilson, A. A. .i.tlllbi.
la f'lll of btln not
ro.erly panio'd off. Thomas I!. I11111111,
l.ee
John
t'lnlk.
,
and aim! ,ii 1,, , ,1
H
up J. It.
tj ne I:.
tualde. Ilttli'l ciitll,tie tieill a hUiollli jt'iina. 8abtx.tr, T. 11.W.Mason,
8. ttirb'kler. Ktl-t. sniulit'1.
niilMlue to Votiraelr mid llloae
lio turil A.
t
I.011U
lies,
11.
Mann.
is
son. mill don
harpili llii.-,.irtMorl t
,, fi rm., t'lt'llott.
t'hiirlt-- s
phvul ii
lirllfie and liiiure.
Mt II11I. It. It. 1'olltn k, M K. Hit key.
that eerv dmorder of the W. w. it,
unit, 'I bonis HiiKhes. A.v 1'.
at
arh. bver ami llileelluea
be M'uUer.
nub kit tired b Itiornilia
ltll
t'hnvt-coimiy:
r. t'. U Parsons,
titoiimcli i'mp .item thev work Will Itttbliison.
K. 8. Mundt. A. !.
alcb- - ton t.- p. A
box from !:illf. K. A. (ah.
ton, Nathan Jaffa.
your trtiirit will keep .m and the
Itiissell.
rn'ira fmil) leeltna uod tor months Hi.iM.rd
Kddy
M. IllclntrtU.
t'ounty:
V. T.
f.
to take acareta, be- 'bililin
I'arlsbail. T. J 8anftrd. Maii
iii. tate ("utl and ueer rlpe in
si. Frank Newklrk, J. W. Ttnsn. lt.
vr an km.
Ariosla.
train counlv: V. I. Murray. M. W
V.
PorierfleM.
I. nt lrlrn.
Neattmib.
II. Ilarilelt. John T
Hr. I. 1. ItoMrtfon. VV.
Tom Ijitve. It. v. Uoldin
LUMBER COMPANY
and Kiedl

K

was a fursrery.

statement by a friend of" fJrace's
that lr his wife shot him' It must
have been while having a nlnhtmarc
ahout her former husband, adds to
f I race heretofore has
the mystery.
made positive statements that his
wife shot him. but no cause for the
.
deed has been advanced.
Mrs, Grace Issued a statement today In which aha cling to the belief
that (irate waa shot by a burglar.

'

.ki:

i.ixcoi.v

JlmiLA

a

slluht Improvement today, and he
made his will. It is understood he
made his mother, Mrs. H. I Hill, of
Newman, sole beneficiary.
Denouncing; the ellorts of tirnoe's
attorneys to net possession of the insurance policies for $2". li0, Mrs.
ISrace, through her attorneys, today
charifed that her huabaild'tf " rtlleXed

Bakerv

late justice

ieilid Leased Wlre.1

.
March
For the
Atlanta, tia
first time since she waa arrcated In
shooting:
of her
connection with tho
husband, Mrs. Unlay Obie tilace todtiy

I'rcsh I.tiuch ( Ihhi'so
I'ri'sli Iowa Crcuni t'liccsc

pithTTsQgceeds

Atlanta Woman Held in Jail for
Murderous Attack Shows
Signs of Break Down;1 Victim
Has Chance for Life,

t
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3 gulloti filiia Apples
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70c
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seven were killed, two were Injured
and eleven rescued uninjured.
The men who escaped death or In
were In a level apnrt from the
compafe our quality groceries Jury
one In which the exnloaion occurred.
jnbney-savin- g
prices with Some of the escapes were mime
and
utous. Jomea Falreloush. (1. Uaeter
Pick Hoakina. iliucers. were
what you are eating and the and
working at tho bottom of the main
slope when the explosion occurred
price you pay.
about 200 feet above. The Bhock
6 Hi. siMi'klctl Callfornlii Henna. .25c threw them off their feet.
Above
them. In number three level, lay tin
I'ancy llananas r dox.- 25c (iead bodies of Assistant S'jperlnten
Henry Urlines and UiBcra
llxtra large Tnngcriiics, tlox
20c dent
Frank Kelly, John Putlie and John
2,V' Templeton. The body of .Ichn Hog
(wililcn IhilcH. 3 Ilia, for
was blown clear out of the level onto
lit, ,.2.V the muln elope.
flxlni liirge
William Haxter and
t
William Herdly were suffocated In the
HtilrLxtl Fjtgts 3 dox, H.V
chute from number three level.
Guided by Hosklns. who was famll
liH'Hl
lar with the workings. Gaeter nnd
sV
. 2.V Fainloagh started
to climb tip the
IN T'0et
I'ui
t
slope to the pit head and on the way
I'lnewt
tlllHW,
stunfbled over the body of John Hokb
Climbing desperately and fighting for
35t- lirlck
air, near the top, they caught up with
I'liw-K- t
Imixirtcd SwIhh tlioow, III. 5tH' Harry Hogg and Kuvenl Costel, both
frightfully burned about the head
l1iifatiiHk iiMfae, pomitl .....SIM? nnd arms by the buck flash of th.
explosion.
Protective apparatus was
lineal lamg Horn liicrHt lb. ....JIOc used by rescuers
vho went Into the
mine and brought out five bodies.
Full Cream- I'lncst Amcrlcuii
They were unable, to reach tho bodies
C Hipih'
35r of two miners.
Tha men had been working with
I
10c naked lights and the generally accept
Aruiour,
llucun, Hi
cd fheory is that they struck a pocket
26c of BH.
Prcniliini llaciii. III
, ,
'
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Trade Mark On Everf Package
BOOKLET OF CHOICE RECIPES SENT FREE

a comparison
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CASCARETS CURE

'

Miraculous Escape of Survivors
from Death and Injury When
Men With
Lights
Naked
Strike Gas Pocket,

TO EAT

Merritt, li.

We I solicit

.

1

of
your groceries at the lowest twenty men In C.this Mutch
mine of the
Collierie
company when a
possible price.
ttaa explosion
occurred .yesterday,
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IS OP UNEQUALED QUALITY
ti
For delicious natural flavor, delicate aroma
' dll
14..
vauc, 4k. ino&c. import'
tuie puiuy anuJ iuuu ...I..
requisites of a good cocoa, it is Uie standard
Sold In M lb, U lb., i lb., and 1 lb. cans, nei
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SCENE OF DISASTER
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Lucero, Thoma B,
and permanent organlisatlon, reported Husto. Alfredo
.
Catron, K. )'. llaca. Churle I.
; vta follow:
J. IV. Aker. Cclso lAtVe. It I
Firm, report of the. committee on
11. Kene- credentials; second, report on perma-nt'i- llaca rtmik uwen and A.
organization; third, resolution. han.
jorres.
Macarc
Th
roinmUtv on
rlfoill - ra- - , Torrance
Fred
no eoiitel. The Candldo pudllla. KdwarU
ported on
l
lunmon
llbarrl.
committee on nermaneM orgiinlia fhaves, Modesto
l'erfecto Jurumillo, Kred
linn reported Jt. ('. Hernanilex, of Itoincrii.
Mclntoah.
lilo Arriba, permanent chairman: Hayea and William
Valencia county: Holohlon Luna,
T. J. Mnlanarl, of lloosevwlt. prma-nen- t
K.
Itaca.
l'aul Kempenlch,
Montoya, of farloa
set retury;
C. Kan- A'mljo, f Doha Ana; 'urley. Manuel Hediilo, JAma
licrnatiilo; 1.1111
U. K. Itaca, J. S. KUlrldKe,
N. f. (Inlli-noa- ,
of Vnlon, and 1. D.
Jaramllln, Hylveaire Mirabal, H.
rVtia. of Hanla Fe, Interpreter. The
Haturnlno
Houtero
recommended that I'adla. lloleslo
.'"
committee
delegate and alternates, b chocn In Jlaca, rcrfecto (i.ihiildon. KIslO
Fermln Muntuea, Abrllvlo 1'ena
I he lollowitia;
manner:
)n
delegate and one alternate and J. M.
from Mich Judicial district try call of
Jhtfia Aim county: If. D. Thoma,
districts, if more than one
Ft. if. tm. I. V. Peacock. H. U. Holt,
ronvenany
district,
the
from
t. li. Lmero. H. H. Hadley, H. ilo- I ha report
waa reno, XV. H. H. Llewellyn. It. Uelaofm- lion
shall choose.
adopted. 11. ('. Hernande wa es hayner, VV. A. Sutherland, M. II.
corted to the rhnlr by a committee. Thompson, O. A. Foster and Will P.
He made i brief, witty and affective Ijiiollit.
urged hariuony. aald we
speech
J. Uiughren, Huith
Luna county:
Kt hurt IumI fall and w Jinow whnl If. Williams, I). II. Stephens, 11. II
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SPECIALS:
6 cans Light House
Cleanser, 25c

nl.

le-m-

Try a Journal Want Ad. Results

ALBUQUERQUE

CANDY

KITCHEN,
TOO LATE TO

CUSSIFY

Sl

Mmt.
tal lloatcr).

S. Srt.

Gallon Pie Fruit, any

kind, 45c a can

A. J. Maloy!
PHONB 17J.

lHIMtt1H

(Vrxt In
tt'AXTKP Ptwition by a hiah hool
hov to work outside uPa
hour
for room sn.l iniard. I'trope l?2.
Ft tt SAI.K liffl.e emolument
and
practice of a phtsl. n.h Itxale.l In
the comma town of an lirls.tt.-- d val- rMMlcr. Marhlnlat an1 MenrMiM: Repair Work of all KIm1:
ley near Alhnnueroiie.
Mctilniat an1 UcrtfirlaiM arat to all pan of lias State. OBipH
ltraaoa for
I har
rite as for ftjrarra.
larce .riert!r Inter-ea- t IrrlcatkMa ltaata,.
eltln:
a uixin which I wish
Install
my
atevnte
and want to
ail of
11 WEST CKSTIUIi AVE.. ,
.v. . ALBVQVCItQVK. T.
dure lAKtor, car of the Journal!

M

COLEMAN BLANK COMPANY

Machinery
American Pumping
,.....
..

nt
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SPOR
SMAULOING

KNOCKS

BURKE

OUT

IN

SECOND ROUND
Middleweight
Champion Whips Much Touted Pacific Coast Tighter in

Mexico,

New

Jig Time,
fight of less than
Km.iuldiiv, the New,
live minutes,
champion,
t
Mexico
out Jimmie (Sailorman)
knocked
Htirke, In the second round of what
batwas to have been a twenty-roun- d
tle at Elks- theater last nlRht, before
house.
the
filled
ot
fans
that
n crowd
The much touted Burke, who claims
the championHhtp of the pacific coast
licet, never had a ghost of a show
tfrnauldins
ironi the tap of the gone. everything
on the other hand was
claimed for him and more. He was
a terrific
fast, cool and possessed
wallop In either hand. A
right to the stomach In the first
session finished
minute of the second down
iof the
Hurke, who went
count. Ho lay doubled up near his
corner while Referee Eddie Holler
In a

ono-sido-

d

inidV.-elah-

,

-

sledge-ham-ui-

counted him out.
The fight was a disappointment to
Levy
the tans. However, Promoter looked
wns not to Mamo, for Hurke
good in training: and showed a clever,
somemiss that Indicated he knew
thing of the game. On top of this
he bragged continually that he coulda
lick ISmuulding, and actually had
him. Hence
number of fans believing many
when
the disappointment of a showing
In
he failed 10 make even
the tlrst round.
The crowd cheered too soon. Hurke
he
when
not plenty of applause
climbed under the ropes and took hi
him
with
worked
seconds
corner. His
when ho
and he looked fit. though appeared
took off his bath robe he

RACE RESULTS.

.

Jurt

latter had Burke sized up and he
went jn to finish htm as quickly ns
Hmau'.d-iiij- f
possible. In a fierce mlx-u- p
rocked Uurke's head with right
and left swings and us the latter attempted to cover up, Smaulding Shot
terrific right ' to stomach and the
sailor went down with a thud. He
fell onto his lacs and as the referee
tolled otf the tenth second, he made
a feeble attempt, to get up, but could

Kesults:
'.First, race, tlve furlongs
Jim
llutherford. 8 to 1. Won; loll Boy, 4
to S, second; Billy lliyhuo, 15 to 1,
third. Time, 1:01.
Pi cond
Eva
nice, live furlong
Pud wick, 10 to 1, won; Kidney Peter,
even, second; ltumscy, 8 to I, third.
Time, 1:00,
Third race, five and a half furlongs
Hardy, C to 1, won; Drum I, I to I,
second; Krazxle, 4 to I, third. Time,

Fourth race six furlongs Funda.... mental,
not.
4 to 1, won; Hob l.ynch, 3 to
1, second; Annual Interest,' 10 to 1,
fnru5ii.v.p.ii:s both
1 : 1 S
icxui n IX KXOCK.OITS. third. Time,
Fifth race, six furlongs Transpiif-en- t,
In the first preliminary, that be8 to 1, won; Boana,
8 to 1, sectween Alex Harrison and Young 'Her-ror- ond; James
JtO to 1, third.
"welterweights,
Harrison
local
Time, 1:14
won by the knock-ou- t
route. In the
Sixth race one mile Mainae, 7 to
fifth. This fight was the longest and 10, won; Little MflrohmonU 12 to I,
best of the evening, and until tho second; Flgent, 5 lo 2, third, 'limfinal round looked like It might go 1:39
the limit of ten rounds. Heirera, Who
n
had a shade In the first round,
RUBE WEEKS ORDERED
to go back each preceding round
and In the fifth went down for the
T0 REPORT TO WICHITA
count of eight when Harrison caught
him flush on the Jaw with a wicked
right uppercut. As he came up, HarItube Weeks, Albuquerque's premier
rison was after him and chasctl him
to his corner, where, after an ex. baseball pitcher, yesterday receive.1
transportation
nnii oruors i rcpun m
change of right and left jabs, Harrison landed a right swiii.; to the jaw the Wichita club. In the Western
which put Herrera down tor tha league, by March 12th. . Weeks will
leave tomorrow for Wichita. illl
count of ten and out,
are confident he
preliminary, between friends In Inthis citycompany
The second
and mako
will
click
fast
a
Buddy King and Speedy Ouevarra,
enviable a record that he will land
local boy, ended In the second, when so
In a year
league
major
which he in one of the
King scored a knock-dowwhen he hit or two,
chunged to a knock-ou- t
Ouevarra1 while tho latter was down
on his hands and knees. However, the Featherweights tight Fast Draw.
.
referee did not see the foul and. ealN
Oeno Mo- Kansas Cltv. March
pd It a clean knock-ou- t
for .King. Govern,' of Hostort, and Wllllo C'anole.
The fans, yelled foul and CHiPvurra, of ,Snn
Francisco, featherweights,
badly dased, was carried from the fouiiht ten fast rounds to a draw here
ring by his seconds. Tho fight was tonight.
last while it lasted and Ouevarra, I The match was the fiercest exhibthough up against a bigger and more ition seen In Kansas City during the
experienced boy, forced the fighting iyear and both gave and took through-Uni- t.
from the start, He did practically all
the fighting and displayed much
In the last few rounds Onnole
cleverness. However, King outgener- seemed the stronger of the two. In
aled him and in the second, .when the last round the westerner seemed
Guevarra began to weaken from the to have a Rood chance for a knockpace he had set, King waded Into the out, but missed.
local boy and soon had him groggy. I
Ouevarra resorted to clinching to
save himself. King sent him to his
IN
knees with n fierce Jab to the stomFIVE
ach ami Ouevarra .was practically out.
King
In his zeal to finish his man,
struck him again, and Ouevarra went
being
counted out.
down on his face,

THERE'S N(j EXCUSE
for cotiipuiluliiKbiiut tha high eoat
etc.! when this gtora
of hreald,
can be conveniently reached. Yotl aft
rather late In roinlijif, many of jroor
frletids hve been hire long ago, an),
often since. Make iAi for your tlelity'
by 'com in now and learning that your
Idea of tho exeussiije cost of bread,
cukes, pies, etc. Is jrong.

The Special 1012 Quality Suit

;

$20 Suit for $15

a sensation. Have you seen it?
We have hundreds of them in the very newest
patterns, English mixtures, greys, tans, browns and
the popular coronation color. Never such a suit for
the money
The

-

is

$ 1 5.00

I--

PIONEEOAKERY;

See the newest arrivals in Men's Hats, Shoes
and Furnishings.

'

-

207 South First Street.

Golden Rule Men's Section

Writing Tablets

5c each

TOSfUVES
WRECK

King-Ouevar-

Orand Junction, Colo,, March
Mrs. Moiey (1. linker, formerly MifS
KUa Jensen, a bride of three weeks,
escaped the watch of her parents here
today and tied to loin her husband
Instead of receiving
in I .oh Angeles.
the usual piirental blessing after the
wedding,
tho bride was hrld a

Your Doctor
Lungs Weak? Co To
with Ayer's
experience
of
years
We have had seventy
us have great confidence In it for

Cherry Pectoral. That makes
coutfhs, colds, bronchitis, weak throats, and weak lungs. Ask your
nwn dnrtnr what experience ne nas naa win n. n iuiuw. i advise you wisely. Keep in close touch with him.

prisoner.
Her parent
band

Votes for Women

I'tilnn Pacific lllixked ly Snow.
Tiypeks, Kan., Jlurch 8. The t'nlon
Pacini- - main line to Colorado has
been blocked by sno'w drifts since
d
Two
yislerduy afternoon.
trains were annulled today.
cast-Itoun-

Additional
Markets

"TO BE OR NOT TO BE:
That Is the Question'

Dun's Weekly Review of Trade.

!

MRS.

EXONERATED

FILIBUSTER

ISLONG

SANCHEZ

FAILS TO KILL

BY

"

MEASURt FOUGHT BY
GEORGIA DEMOCRATS

Cubero' Woman, Accused of
Murdering Niece. Cleared Af
ter Thorough Investigation of
MysterkJds Tragedy,

,

Sergeant-at-Ar-

Parties and Theaters to
Secure Enough Members to
Smash House Deadlock.
ner-

(PiIhI

rlpsr'

the Moralug Joumsl.l

Los Lunas. N.

M

March

.

After

((Ic .luiUon llaimoii l.cagiii.
Kvattla, March K. Fifty denioerats,
responding to tt t'sll Issued by the
counJudson Harmon club, of King
ty, met here tonight and organised
the Judson Harmon Slate league,

glrl.-'Wti- o

pur-tic-

.

Central.

HUDSON

Fourth

for Picture
Frames

Street and
Copper Ave.

WM. FARR COMPANY
Wholesale and Retail Dealerg In
MEATS
Fit HSU AND SAI-Spe'lalty. .
PausnKcs
Kor cattle and hogs tha biggest mar
ket prices are paid.

THE

$3.50 Recipe free,
For WealtKidneys.

Invetls'i'ilnK the mysterious murder of lren.t (.'have, thekllb-was nhot and
Home weeks uro ut Cubero, the ValenVl'lre.l
toduy returned By Moraine .limrsul Ktierlsl
JUry
county
Urand
cia
s
Dinner
Wnshlngtoii. March
a no true bll against .Mrs. Nlcanorn
were raided, hotel lobbies Invaded
Sanches. ntinfof tb' 'girl, and exonerated the woman, against whom
and 'many theater parties hrokciV 'up Relieve Vrlnary ami Kidney Tron-ideg
had been unjustly directed.
as the result il''a
Itaokacln, Klralnlnj,
When the gr,aiid Jury look up- the tonlulitngalnst
the irlvate pensions bill
KurlllnK, Kto.
case no witnesses Were found t givf
II
hoiisil
In the
testimony afalnst Mrs- Kanches.
a
as
accused
was
sergennAJnl-arma
ilrveliuied that she
and his
The
the Bladder,
result of fnls,. rumors circulated soon
were the raiders And more Stops Pain in
after the coinmlssliin of the nerclime. than eighty Hbsenl members wen)
i:nst
Kidneys and Back.
Tho woman,, was atutlous tnai
an also was net halid under arrest before the bouse
lie lnvestlaatHd.
't
one
.Provenchcr,
nnnheu' Tolestor
Anmuu. those
to record Ihelr votes.
Wouldn't It b. nl- - within a wok or as to
to th.
the most prominent residents of the wns McKinley, of Illinois, muniiger 'of ktiln to y suipiI bro forovsr
drllihllns. ilrslulna or too fr.;uMil
Cubero community, v.'lio, rrnm mi President Tuft's cnmpiiltfn,
and
tho
furo!id
uriii.;
ot
tho
first, steadfaSfrly declared his relative
The bill was oompleted Hlld will " iismsio
innocent. Attorney Isaac Pnrth, of liussed by the house tuiiuurow.
srowlng
mil
tho
In tli
pln.
bk:
yollon
Albuiiueriiue,' apeared as counsel for
baforo tho oyoo;
Hepresimtutives Itoudenbuiv and .Hknru; oeut.
km. .lu.il.h hwlo; owi.ll.n yol)ts krooia,
Mrs. Hunches. The mystery surround- Tribb'e. ileniocmts, of tJeorila. conunnotarol
ing the murder of tho Chaves girl re- ducted tha filibuster. They said tlijit klu. Is irsimn;
mt Iho doopondoiicrf
trnublo that ro
mains unsolved, and perhaps never many Items in ihe omnibus measure ltil...nx.a
f"r throo
1 novo o r.i li
to miki o
they an d.p.nil im. oml If you wont
will be cleared.
were until it- - uno
announced
t
n.u ouht lo wrllo ood
The court put In a busy day today. Would oppose their passiiKu "even IT oulek
,w,bi-woun
a
Many
iloaior
II.
m,bv
ef
'A
maThree of the Indians of tho Acotna
tlie
prooorlplloa.
of
ii tonlt nil mttht." Lenders
this
luat fr wrilb.t
pueblo, tile Garcia brothers and Soro-si- s jority, tiiclutltiiK
to sand II to
I,,
Majority l.eaib-- I'". . W... i. ..j
llao Ilka
Acoma, accused of cattle stealing, rnderwood, vainly wppaaled to tlleiil yu onllraly fra. Juat dr..p ma
Build-InA K mitiliionn. KU44 Mirk
Olapleaded guilty to the charge. The In- to abandon their opposition.
It
oaml
r
will
.
t
end
Mkh
'l.in.li.
will
diana declared In open court. In reply
Aa
Ta oslf
Keprcwntutlve Hoddenbery
At
mall in a plain enrolnne.
contains
to the questions, why sentence should alone flr.'t
you
H.
this
pusnage
aa
.l
whan
quick
Ihe
against
fought'
groot
It
has
hut
stolen
Imposed,
bad
they
harmla.a ramaill.a.
that
not be
the bill. l''or several hours he in- pur.
and pals roiiquarln powor.
the cattle at the request of Zacbarlus of
roa
against It until he whs on tlvi k.alini
It will quI. Sly ahow Ita pnwaraaa
from veighed
I'adllki, the state representative
what u
verge of collapse.
Then Mr. Tribble aaa It a, I think youI had bn.r
Instead came
sand
will
Valencia county. Twenty-one- ,
d.lar.
without
la
l
rescue.
to the
coo ua It and euro youraoll at
head, were stolen, the
of twenty-si- x
piurllHiiieni;i$,J'
method of de- fr.a
aava.
Indians siilit and afterward they sold, laylOvefy
-, was
cmployud
anil
obstruction'the cattle .Wii PudlUa. according to until tli naidlnif of th" bill was comtheir story. Kn'h was sentenced ti
MT. Itortdenbciy then vainly
serve from a yar to elffhtcen months pleted.
Htlemiited to hiue It referred to a
In the stale penitentiary.
iMitntlttcV."'
and the bill was flually
liny Kllsworth pleaded guilty, to
Id the llnal stage or p;isUK"
steuling ten calves from the ranch of advanced.:
whi to thif tU'orrti member .declared
Attorney A. II. McMlllcn. "I
quorum vas not present,
and, will be sentenced later In that
"The steam roller" was brought at
Is
at
partner
Kllsworlh's
term.
the
l(eiresenlatlve
this Junelure mid
liberty on bond, and has not yet put Ulxon,
ilcmoci Ml, who
Indliina,
i
Kllsworth will u occupied of the chiilr, did not hesltsle.
in an appearance.
sentottitd biter. He has been In jnll Waving his kmvcI swltlly over the few
ij i
for some lima at Albuquerque, await-- ' members presnt, be ssld:
Ing trhil.
"The chair sees IS present. There
Kninilsco l.inle. a Ijtttiina Indian, N h quorum."
pleaded sillily lo iiteuling a horse,
lnlenllv.
Itoddenliery
Mr.
Kuddle and bridle from another In- When the bill pursul Into the body of
dian. rVnterico in his rase was
Ihejtouse for passive .Mr. Itnddenl'r
renewed his turtles, tlniill) com,el'Jii);. I. r
James Hernando, Indicted fur 'car- the Issue of orders ti thu "sorgeanl-al-arm- s
rying a deadly weapon, pleaded guilty.
to brina I" the u bsenties. .
PreC'Mltng t lie tnin'ge of the bill
Sentence was deferred.
H. K. Poole, repreoenlatlve of an
hiiiI
ill inoi nils serenaded
Albuquerque,
iiim'I
installment house. In- Hie
ileoisla olieiruet lonlsts
soliciting
dicted for peddling and i
Tbroiivn
lauxhter, with
goods without a Ibfiise, will have bis Oeorgla."
tilal tomorrow, hrginniiiK at 1' o'clock
promises
In the afternoon.
Thht
to be hard fought. Tha defendant Try a Journal Want Ad. Results
Jury
and the arhiis waived trial hy
guments In the case will 'be made to
(
,t
the rr,nri.
SANTA FE TIMETABLE
la the case of Mrs. (ieoree fi.
vs.
The Kanta Fe Itailwav
Thorne
f'ompany. a suit for daniHies, the
railroud company confessed Judgment
In the sum of tt.ir.n. Atli.rn.'V A. A.
represented
St dlllo, tit A.lbiiqiiirque.
the plslntlff. Mrs. Thome's bus'und
wa fatally Injured on November 21.
tsll. In a wreck at Sihollx on the
thorr-nghl-

,

Ken

Raids Din

ms

117

Wall Paper

M'Iiih Prom Young Muldooii.
Johnny
Ijinslng. Mich., March b.
llilliter, of Toledo, champion lightweight wrestler of the world, won
from Young Mulduon, of Pittsburgh,
in straight lalls here tonight, the first
fri sixteen minutes, and the second In
twfrlvo minutes.

ItlUllcr

PENSION BILL

rout.

Hudson for Signs

executive coinuiltlee.
ber of the
.

'

GRAND JURY

I

"

ChlcHKo,

f

t

a.

KI.F.PIIANT ni'TTM
nl MM
I'AIjtiSI.AJI "IH1T U'lURUl

Plage leaves Fugle twice dally.

tlay-lun-

-

lowest rates.

simld-ini-

J A MK8, rroptv

lCnBlc, X. M.

iVo4-4oooo-

'

buoyant teellng

II, at 8:15 P.M.

In

wesfern

'

trail

circle and the whole business situation is benefitted thereby.
This is all the letter heraus of
unsettling ' Influences prevailing In
many parts of the world In Mexico
-

China; In England, where a nwl
strike produces temporary
anl to a much les egre
In the Cnlled States. whr an
election- Is Impending.
gnol eport shipments, con'lrr
tinue good, sales ahead to India being
the Isrgeet In six years, while demand
from the lied sea continues set ire
"In woolens Jobbers are doing a
r
fair trade, Trsdlng In footwear
for
quiet and supplementary order
Higher
msnnahU line are limited.
prkes for fall goods retard trade
mr trade
omewhat. Tanners
in toother soon, as the falPsMn is
mm
ft.
'about to en
nil

For Woman Suffrage:
Marion L. Fox and W. P. Metcalf.
'
Against:

-

X

Everybody Welcome,

j

THE U. N, M. ENTERTAINERS WILL SING
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Bend rout sol lea cioino. t
The Duke City Cleaners
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Rubber Stamps
Remember, we can
make them for
you

"Mn-rchlii-

f,

ELKS' THEATRE

J

Illue

Coiigress Officers
March s. "Judge" Ueorgc
V. Howard, of Chicago, wits eloete.l
preslilent of th;- - American bowlln-- f
Other officers
lougivHS lure today.
'Hleclatl werft " "
I' A; I..' Ijingtry. Milwaukee, secretary, . o, Kranclsco, Denver, memHowling

New Tork. March 8. K. O. Dun
Co.'s weekly review of trade tomor-lowill say:
"An Increased movement of trade relielng r hrak'-iuan- .
flects the near approuca of spring an Helen cut-ofwhat Is of great significance, the admirable conditions prevailing In the
Canadian Io4fi Tram Iwfcslitl.
s. Mv
. t'ul., Man h
K.18 I !
winter wheat sections prodm-- a mo

To Be Debated at

Monday Night March

X0.

.

Shall they Have Them Or Not?

Williams Drug Go.

1

have asked the police
to Mnd her, charging that she stole
making
130 before
her escape. Mrs.
linker Is I J years old, and her hus-

Wo wish to

Worth Hie iintl
(lean nip oilil lots,

......

-

!

The Golden Rule "Fifteen"

1:0$

I

No Admission Charge.

'

in evidence.

PHIL KXKJHT MAY BE
MATCHED WITH GREGOItY.
It was announced from the ring
side Inst night" that a card In the near
future will be offered by promoter" Passenger and freight Trains'
Levy, in which Phil Knight, of Leav4
enworth, Kan., and Eddie Gregory,
on Canadian Pacific Road in
of Baton, will meet in a twenty-roun- d
bout; while either Bonny Chaves, of I Collision Near Ottawa; 0p-- !
Trinidad, or Johnnie Murphy, of
Denver, will take on Kid Wtllard, the
eratori Blamed.
Oallup bantanwelght.
last last
Kd Roller, who refereed
night's bouts, was Introduced as a
Jimrnul ftpeelnl Leaned Wlrs.
man who had officiated ut at nialcM
perOttawa, Ont., March
between Corbett and FlUxintmons, at
ago,
and sons were killed and eleven Injured
Windsor, Out., some years
as nn old head at the business. Ex- today, when a Canadian' Pacific
cept for his decision in tho
train was wrcckpd In colllKion
Itout, he gave satisfaction.
with u freight train between Ottawa
and Hull, Ontario. The dead:
HIGH SCHOOL TEAM
JOHN C. AXUKHSON, conductor of
DEFEATS EIGHTH GRADE tho
ottuwa.
PliTBlt .MOVLKS. Quoyon, Quebec.
K. J. TAHOIt, contractor, Hull.
Kurdley,
WALTON MA1.L1STKH.
In one of the best ball Fames of Quebec.
School
High
date,
to
aeason
the
the
MIMS AGXEH PUTNAM, 28 yea"
team yesterday defeated the Eighth
old, Ottawa.
to 0.
Orade nine by the score of 11 slugOfficials of the Canadian Pacific atHarwood held tho High School
the accident to the mistake
tributed
gers to two runs until the seventh of a telegraph opprator at Hull,, who.
game
the
stage
the
of
inning. At this
it Is barged, allowed the passenger
Eighth Oraders had one run to the train to back from Pontine towards
The Eighth Ottawa, whilo the freight truin was
good, or three tallies.
Orade lost the game in this Inning,
npprnachtng Hull on the saute truck.
when one of the llelders dropped two The operator disappeared after the
files and let two grounders go by, accident. Officials suy ho was given
before the
nine runs being scored High
School a telephone message to 'hold the
side was retired. The
nger train.
knock-ou- t.
did not make a run after this Inning,
a bathad
Oraders
Eighth
had
while
the
seconds
2
Burke's
Round
ting rallv In the ninth, which netted
GIRL BRIDE ESCAPES
worked heroically to get theirh man
were:
apthem three runs. The batteriesFnrrell.
in shape for this round, and
and
Laprulk
High
School
HARD HEARTED PARENTS
middle
peared fresh as he went to the
and Sears.
of the ring to meet Smaulding. The Eighth Orade Harwood
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At Juaren.
Juurct, Mex March
The public
Wflved a hard drubbing at
toduy when the favorites and good
thing were bowled o'er one arter th
other. Irfing priced hordes were much

flabby.
There was considerable of a wait
before Smaulding came down from
was
his dressing room. The crowd were
getliiiK impatient and therot
man
whirpers that the Clayton
wouldn't show up. These were dissipated speedily when Smauldlng, accompanied by his lather, trainers and
seconds, marched onto the stage, i'he
New Mexico champion took his seat
In the corner of the ring assigned
him. Preparations tor the fight then
were speedily, brought, to a conclusion. Alter agreeing to fight straight
Alurquis of queensberry rules, each
In
the
himself
man to protect
clinches, the gong sounded. Tho
light by rounds:
Round 1 The men were cuutlouo
for at
and danced about the ringcaring
to
least a full minute, neither
as.Smaulding
Suddenly
lead off.
and sent a
sumed tho offensive
mouth,
straight right to Hurke'u
followed
Hmaulcllng
drawing blood.
and
wind
to
Burke's
a
up with
left
n stinging- right to the solar plexus.
jabbed
Burke clinched and both men
each other, fighting with one arm
free. Thev broke clean,
planted right and. left to Burke's
head and stomach without a return.
that
With a lightning left to the headropes.
nent Burke hack against the
Kmauldlng flashed over a right to the
heart, scoring a clean knock-dowAs Burke lay on the floor, the referee
ho
tolled off the seconds and Just asten,
raised his arm for the count of
a
from
saving
Burks
the bell rang,
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Thara were Ire
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Pluntlnra Uy all the elasaea, a hall
Open-aiaupper on tha
r
an n i r. . an
cairipua utid a dance In Kodey hall,
na well oa other celehratfona and
dear to the hearta of all loyal
I
'va rally atudenta.
The affair opened early In the af-- l
tern on n with the planting; of a rlaaa
tree hy each or the claaaea now en- rolled on the hill. In which n numher
of oriKlniil and humnroua ceremonlea
I
Were enacted.
The aucceedlnK 11I Kama waa be
tween two picked teania, auppoaedly
repreaentlnu the colleffliite and pre.j
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Willi
lll.:i,
Dosna 11.
IN SECURING PRIMARY
ATTACK ON COLONEL hy the preparatory atudenta IhroiiRh
,
the enthiiainatlc rooting of Coach It. I
F. Ifutchlnaon. and the butting of
CROSSES CONTINENT.
frank V. I.nnham, who aided and
Personal Attacks Have No abetted the preparatory men In their
Roosevelt Director AlsoJ.Takes
TO WIN WAGER
AND
elforta to overthrow the college play-erin Campaign in Which
Exception to McKinley's DesPlace
out
good
The
Kiniic hroiiKht
MAKE GOOD A BOAST
of unexpected
and thoutrh
Great Principles Are Involved deal
ignation
of Presidential Camneither team pluyod na well na It la
hoped will he tha.riiHfl with the 'var-- .
Leader
Progressive
paign
Declares
Game, ,.
as
whet)
opena.
aity
annaon
team
ton-- l
Its
To prove Ills ussniions made In an
niderlnit the lack of practice the rnfn
argument
Inn'
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with
friend
'club
t
hnd. there waa a renuirkahly oooil
Hummer In tho White mountains, ft n't I fir Miirnlnt .loiirnul Wjver lnl
(By Maraln Journal Burial T.ckmiI H'lra.l
tt'lni.l 'howlnft made.
;
Incidentally to win n bet of tUlO that
Miirlliion,
Win., Murrh
.Wemitor
Waahlnijton,
.Senator
March
An open nir aupper of "welnlea"
he could defray nil expenses of h IiKollelte in m aKltemeiit here loilii.v
Joaeph
M. Dixon
"
aued another
trip from 1'orlland, Me., to San Di- liroke alienee on the preHldeiitliil iiin- - ind olher delectahlo (Inlnllea which
headquar-tera
from
Itoosevelt
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appeal
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ego, Cnl., nnd return In Portland. (iliiiny of
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liy
itoonevelt
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tonight to Director ilrKlnley, of
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by the sale of u HI tit- motto (ledum lion colonel
nroiind a Id linnfire. the National
thut "In the predenci! ol on the cainpua,
Tnft bureau, unon th
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idciil lniin, to li ii k the
fur as experience went. mid thnt flitht iiitiilnat I'reHident Tuft."
Heimtor Dlxon'a lcite, sent lo Mr.
while hit hut) made most i.f It on the
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J ji Follet te'
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Post Toasties are thin bits of white
Indian corn, perfectly cooked, then
toasted until deliciously crisp and
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National Foundry
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Hartman la the brat known comedian
the present day, especially In the
went, whores ho has appeared almost
exclusively for a number of year.
This Will he tho first tlmo that Mr.
Hartman has appeared In Albuquerque. The play, which Mr. Hartman
V
ha eelccte.1 an tho vehicle for the
. present tour has been endorsed
by all
the critics of gait Lake, Denver, Kan-jsa- a
City, Bt. IutiiK. Chicago and Kan
rruncisco, wnere it mot wlln most
enthusiastic receptions. Walter De
Leon, tho young uuthor and composer of "The Campus" will he In
the company gupportlng Mr. Hartman, an well
Mlu '"Munlm"
Davios, possibly the moat charming
soubrelte oh the stage today, and
Roseoe Arbuekle, the rotund comed" NO ALUM, NO LIME PHOSPHATE
ian, who enjoys such a splendid reputation. Much has been said and writ- ten about the merit of "The Campus"
;
and the wonderful record which it haa
may be the minority of the next, and astablishcd for itself, Is. unique. The
yet you will observe that In all tho Pot f tha play, for it has a plot, and'
very entertaining one, treats or an
airanconients for the coin- I DOGE DENOUNCES practical
incident In college life that ia moat
pulsory initiative, referendum and re attractive.
Indeed
the entire ntmos- .
hu . tun phere f)f
call of J mlges the people
embodlea the spirit
compel ine initiative anci wno in prac- - of youtn ,0 evl(lenced ,n our
gTent
tloe carry the referendum, the nuin- - American colleges, which forms the
INITIATIVE AND
bor who can force a recall mil who basis of the comedy.
Unlike most
in Its practical iqieratlon may lie able college plays, "The Campus" does not
to carry It, are u small .minority of depend upon any phase of football or
college athletics for Its chief Interest,
, '
the voters.''
REFERENDUM
thls instance, centers
U.dge quoted a, reference by whlch
Mr.
...
..
tho writing: of a senior farce.
around
ivn
111,1 ls
The
and spontaneous
natural
tiative and lefeieji.lum as the "vir- - thr
h t
Tn
taal abandonment of the represent.!- - Campus" has occasioned a g?at ..The
deal
live principle and an attempt to put of praS0 ag ,t , fu of the veUeBt
BAY STATE SENATOR
in the hands of the voters themselves and catchiest tunes. Among the song
the power to initiate and negative hits are
"Is Everybody
;
TALKS TO STUDENTS laws
in order to' enable them to do Happy," "I Leave It to You," "The
Same
Old Love," 'Ilefo.ro You Are
for themselves what they have not
and
been able to get:, done satisfactorily Old," "The lily and the Rose,"
Before
"
lne
Wilson
"btoln Bong.'- - The
throush the representatives fhey .had production amou
Quotes Woodrow
will
complete
every
be
In
hitherto chosen 10 mt for them.
costuming,
Princeton Audience to Show
There ,, lWn,,...eHn what- - which, Iscr.beautiful andand
effective.
representative
to
,..
ever
abandon
that,
is
Legislation
.
That Direct
Kovernment and In., take up in its
Woefully Wrong in Principle, place legislation by direct vote Is to
return from a high stae of evolution OFFICERS
to a lower and inore primitive one,
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"No thanks. I'm going home
to kiss my family. Have

"Have a

fresh Cigar?"

The only Oaking Powder made
from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar

,

"HoW-do-do-

,"

The refreshing mint leaf Jutce Instantly
removes breath fxlors, beside, purifying and preserving teeth. It makes
you hungry before mcalu and helps
Ulgcstion afterward..

"!!

'

EFFECT

said Mr. Lodire.
'Princeton, X. J., March
The senator cited instanci-- In hisof.MussH-chusi'tiLodge.
tory where policies such as the iniator Henry Cnliot
preached vigorous, opposition tiative, referendum and, recall of
Initiative; referendum und re- jud.ues has hot met with success.
.j,
t lh
government and
"Ileprcsentatlve
call lure tonight, before the students
speech
toaway
1'nlverslty.
'lis
liberty."
he said, "faded
of frlnceton
gether and the executive became
n ene of a series on public affairs
Trusk
Spencer
;
the
under
delivered
lecture ftinil.
.Mr. I.udgo denounced the Initiative,
ibt Morning Journal Hoeeliil I.eiiwd8. Wlre.l
Sen-

fji

CAPTURE OF
BURGLAR

.

referendum

and recall

resentative

government,

iin

both

emphas-

An Item of Interest in
world, which concerns the public of
AlbuQ.uero.ue,
Is the fact that Ferris
Hartman is soon to .bring his big
company here to present to local
g
playgoers The Campus," the
musical comedy of college
lire, which enjoyed such a phenomenal
run I" the city of Los Angeles, where
H
Mr.
reached 212 performances.

Princeton University.'
quite true," said Mr. Lodge,
"that the voters are the means by
which wo necessarily obtain an expression of the popular will, but a
majority of the voters are not necessarily the people and do not at all
timet: represent the real wishes of tho
The majority of one year
people.
dent of
It is

i.

m

record-breakin-

umiiMiui
iiiit
Neither can you build
up your nerves with
imiM

iiiin

ii

f

f ''fill

Man Giving Name of Charles L,
Kelly Taken Into Custody for
Breaking Into Hugh Trotter
theatrical
the
Grocery Store.

point,
he quoted
izing the latter
frrolv from iiooks written by Gov
ernor Wutidrqw .Wilson while presi-

i

of any dealer

i

m

i

Kelly has been partially identified
as an
from the Colorado
penitentiary, whero he served n term
for bursrlnry.

To be
nerves must have a
c
that nourishes and builds up
Self-Relian-

Within an hour after he had broken
Into and carried away live sides of
bacon, two hums, a box of cigars, a
of
bottle of pickles and two boxes
I candy
from the grocery store of Hugh
Trotter, on Xorth Second street, a
man giving his name as Charles L.
Kelly, anil cltUmlnu to be from Kprlna:
Held, Mass., was arrested about
11
o'clock last night in Charles Ornnde's
saloon by Policeman Jose I. tialazar
and locked up.
The tip that resulted in the arrest
of Kelly and the discovery tnat th
Trotter grocery had been hurKlarlsed.
was clven the police by the bartender
of the saloon, to whom Kelly tried to
sell the loot.
When arrested he refused to say
where he srot the oods, though sweat
ed by NIkIU Chief O'Grady. The oftl
cers then Instituted a search of the
business district to ascertain If any of
the stores had been broken Into. Mer
chants' Police Hinds, about 2 o'clock
this morning, discovered that a win
dow on the alley adjoining the. Trot
ter store had been broken ami the
sush raised, making entrance an easy

matter.

alcoholic remedies.

LEGAL NOTICES

t,

NOTICE.

Department of the Interior, U. B. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
February 8. 1912.
Notice Is hereby riven that Jacob
Scofleck, of .buquerque, N. M., who.
on August
1906 made homestead
entry. No. 1474 (06931). for 8. W.
Section 87, Township 10 N., Range
3 E., N. M. P.
tine Hied
notice of Intention to make final five-yeproof to establish claim to the
lard above described, before A. B.
"Valker. Probata Clerk, at Albuauer- ue. New Mexico, on the 16th day of

food-toni-

t,

the entire system.

ar

EmmanlloudDmi

March, 1912.

Claimant names as wltneasee:
C Bone, of Albuquerque, New

Allan
Mexico.

Joseph

and

Body-Build- er
Nerve-Food-Toni-

Dagntr,

c

New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO,

c.

ALL DRUGGISTS
7

9

'

'

t:

t
tt
tf

March

PATHICIO RANCH EZ,
Khcriff of Mora County.
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t
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Register.
TO
A'OTICE.
- Last' willLXiAL
Albuquerque M rnlnr Journal.
and testament of James ie'
I.VA..KL XOTIfK.
O'Connor, deceased.
LhpI will and testament of llolorltas
To O. N. Marron, executor, rtec
A. M. Mandalari, legatee, and to all
Oonealcs de NusncS. deceaeed.
Nuaaes,
Uemiglo
To
executor and whom It may concern:
legatee, Feliciana Nuanes de Vigil,
You are hereby notified that the alKnlema Nuanes de Uuran, legatees, leged laat will and testament of James
O'Connor, late "f the county of
and to all whom It may concern :
snd territory of New Mexico,
You are hereby notified that the al
ii (red
last will and testament of deceased, has been produced and read
Djjlorltan Gonsales de Nuanes, late of In the probate court of the county of
the county of liernullllo and territory Bernalillo, territory of New Mexlci.
of New Mexico, deceased, haa been on the 10th day of February, 1912,
produced and read in the probate mnA ih. An, nf Ihp nrnvlnir nf mill al
court of the county of Bernalillo, ter- leged last will una testament
ritory f New Mexico, at a regular thereupon fixed for Monday, tho tinLJ.
term thereof, held nn (he 4ih day of dav of May. A. I). 1911, term of saM
March. 1911, and the day of the prov- court, at 19 o'clock In the forenoon of
ing nf said alleged last will and tests said day.
Given under my hand and the ecsl
ment was by order of the judge of said
thia court, this 20th day of Feb
court thereupon fixed for Mondsy, of
the Sth day of May, A. D., 1911. term roary. A. 1. 1912.
A. R. WALKER.
(Seal)
i f said court, nt 10 o'clock In the forePrnbute Clerk.
noon of said day.
,
Nov.
24..
Given under my hand and the srsl
It f.
I.H. M.
of this court, thin 4th day of March.
,
Last will and testament of Kptuntsl.i
A.
1912.
Nuanes. decsfed.
A. E. WALK Kit.
To Marina Candelarla de Nuanes
I To bate Clerk.
Nuanes.
executors.
snd I'lutarco
March
Kllas
N'usnes.
iKinaciano
Nuanrs.
NOTICK BY PUBLICATION,
Santiago Xiiam. Francisco Nuanrs.
ftste of New Mexico, County of Col- V srla Xuancs de Montoya, Iielfinls
fax. In the District Court. Eighth Nuanes de Uonxalea and to all whom
It may concern:
Judicial District
Tou are hereby notified that the
No. 1142.
alleged lust nlil and teaiament of
National Dank ui New M ex loo. of
KstanlKlao Xuanas. late of the count)
a corporstlot. Plaintiff, vs. Ar- of
fternalillo and territory of New
thur Q. ttchult. Defendant.
Mrxlcti decesMil. tiaa lee produced
A judgment having been rendered
and trad In the trtatc court of (he
in the above entitled action, on the county of liernalillo. territory
f N
lid day of June, 1911. In the shore Mcxle, nt a regular term therenamed court. In favor of the platntliT of, held on the 4lh day of March.
and against the defendant lor the sum 1912, ar.d the day of the proving of
of
deht. snd 149.77.
o.l. aid alleged U"t will and testament
of said
amounting In all te eight hundred, was by order of the judge Monday,
fixed for
e
thlrtjr-.vdollars, aa I cmirt thereuponMay.
and
A. D.. 1912. I(rra
of
ropertr the lh day"rt.
by said judgment the real
1
o'clock in tin
nld,, H ,.f raid day.
as ordnrd by of
hereinafter deecrilted
fore
the rurt to be sold pursuant to
my hand and the sr.it
tSlvrn
under
rUil nwatlvn, and said execnta hav- - of this court, this 4th djy it March.
Ing !
iaseed oa the Id day of Feb- - A. D 1912,
ller-nslil- lo
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rungo 30 cast, ol N. M. P. M., In Quay
county, N. M. Kaid real estato will
be sold to satisfy u Judgment for the
sum of Five Hundred and Heventecn
Dollars anil Thirteen Cents, together
with IS.IiiS, cunts and Interest, und
accruing rjmts. which Judgment of
fororlntur. was rendered In the abov
named court, on the 12th day of
November, 1911, against tho shove i
wherein tho above'
named 'defendant,
foiH, ' ordered und . decreed
named
that Httid real estate bo sold to pp.ttiify
said Judgment und cost;!, Icpcthc r
with accruing costs.
Dated this 14th day of February,

'1912.
;
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J. F. WAIU,
Sheriff of Quay county, X. M.
Tucumcarl, N. M..
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(1-Attorney for Plaintiffs.
of the nnrlhennt quarter (1-and the north half ) of the south- March '.LIS.
)
of section thirty-fou- r
east quarter
!)4) li township 11 north, of

Ten Cents Per Copy.
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The Flavor Lasts

ruary, 1912, and onjthe 21nt day of
E. WALKER,
Fehruury, 1912, the ..undersigned, slier.
Trobnte Clerk.
Iff of Mora county, did levy upon the March
NOTU hi OK MIKItll'V HXtM.
saltt real "property, 'dicing the follow
In the district court of tho Eighth
ing Hescrlhed real ' property, situate,
lying and being In Mora county. New Judlilul district. In and for tho county
of Quay, ptatc of New Mexico.
,
Mexico,
No, una,
All of block twelve, consisting of
C. II. JUnkin and I. C. Harnes.
n
lots one to eighteen,
Inclusive;
nil Iiliiintilfs, vs. J. M. Clayton, defendant.
of block thirteen, ''consisting of lots To M. J. Clayton, defendunt:
one to eighteen, 'Inclusive!
The said defendant. J. M. Clayton,
nil t
block
fourteen, consisting of lot." will tako notice, that by virtue of an
execution
Issued out of the above
one to twenty-fou- r.
Inclusive, and
all of block lifteen.i i consisting of named court and to me directed on
14th day of February, 191?, that
inclusive, of this
lots one to twenty-lou- r,
I, J. F. Ward, sheriff of Quay county,
Tyler's addition to the town of Hoy. New
Mexico, will on Haturd.iy, the
In siild county of Mora, according to !!"th day of April, 1912, at
tho hour
plut
of
'said addition lo of 10 o'clock in the forenoon, at the
the official
said "town of Hoy, on file and of record front door of the court houne, offer
In the office of the county clerk .if at public sale to the highest and best
bidder for cash In hand, the following
Mora county.
real estate: Houth half
Notice Is thcreforo hereby given, by described
the undersigned, sheriff of Mora county, that under and by virtue of thijudgment and execution aforesaid,
said officer will on the 16th day of Y
April, 1912, at the hour of 2 o'clock
in the afternoon, In front of the poKi- offtce at Roy, Mora county, New
Mexico, sell at public vendue to the
highest and best bidder for cash, for
the purpose of satisfying the ahov
together with
mentioned Judgment
costs and accrued costs, all the rluht.
title and interest of the defendant in
he above described runl property, the
amount of principal and interest diK-osaid judgment on said date being
1879.00, together with accrued costs.
The above mentioned Judgment Y
having been rendered on a check ex
ps
ecuted by defendant, which was nit
paid upon presentation.
Dated, this list day of February,
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Look for

It costs LITTLE by
the package, but
LESS by the box!

of Albuquerque,
New Mexico.
Mrs. L-- E. Werner, of Albuquerque,
New Mexico.
Llppltt, of Albuquerque, 1912.
Kdward

is the World's Standard

c

the habit of taking SPEARMINT
to your family every night. It is tho
only beneficial confection, the cost is
almost nothing and children love it!
Get

FERRIS HARTMAN WILL
PRESENT "THE CAMPUS"
AT ELKS' THEATER SOON
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There la really no well authentlifi-te- d
converse lo the old aphorism
about carrying; voa.lt to Newcaatlo.
But In view of the great strike thai
fJOT TIED UP IfJ
I
la now In progress thrrt la an anal(Official Kmwixr el Nr Unite)
-ofIn
ogy
tho
concealed
tomewhert
Pbllh4 k tat
ficial - report
that within Iht patt
I0URNAL PUBLISHING CO. few months. J.000,000 bagt ot Irlah
T
potatoes have been Imported into
6 A,
W. T. MoCKEIOHT.... ......
..aUnsf.r this eounfry' from Ireland, saya tho
Kanaat City Journal. This home- tlereiwlstl,
). 4. AM1KKMON.
which Sir
coming ef the "weed"
Warnawttt HatidliMb thief. PL
Walter Raleigh took to Youghul more Only One of Promising Proper
? Ill
rrv
N
RaMera WtawatatlT.
than three centuries ago la not with
RALPH R. Ml I.UOAM,
of
Famous,
Them
Some
ties,
Ml fur
Haw, Kew
out A certain sentimental hlatoricai
Thus Embarrassed
From the time when lla- th Interest.
at Aibuquriu. K at., aaa.r aot ; enh'a tpudt" became domettlcated
(Ki..ffi
Sandoval Booster,
ignd began tp form an Irlah food am
nr- r- "UT""'
Cv-uu- uv
,.
THB mohsino. Joubnai. is
tynonyrnoua
Ireland" haa been
f ftADINO
t Er I n I. it A N J'ACKK ur rB.Tf"- MKXK'O. Kri'rOHTIMJ this phincIj W(h "potato" In the nomenclature of Editor Morning Journal.
method the mnrkt litaket and IU very name
and thr
During the course of several conPARTI WHeNj,I8i bmin an,pf(i upon the succulent
rr the Bti'i:nt.iCAJi
'
versations
with business men of Albumany
mil
represents
to
Itulier that
querque, I am led to believe that the
(enoral public has been erroneously
Meslra ImuwI
out (ne world.
ilr In tit, sear.
Tim hat been when America tent Impressed with the Idea that the en
TERMt OP ttJBBcniPTlON...
y
errlr. on. monih
0n
Hi 'potntoea by the ahipload to ttarvlng tiro Cochltl district In Handoval counIt.iit h, m.ll ona munih .
not. been a ty it tied up in litigation. 1 want to
'Ireland, and there hat
-.
o.rni.nw
rh. tMrniag jmiraai n.
h
f
deny emphatically
such Is the
The Am.rl the "enrth apple' did not form
a case. There Is one thnt
Mlio."
thr paper In Nw
mine In litigation
Ilrtn li.rr
conilderable proportion cf tho bual- and that hat been In the courts for
Al,BUUEU)l'
' naa of American enplorere to varloua nearly sixteen years. Furthermore,
this it the only mine which has ever
I natlona,
. i i
i i J t
the balance been In litigation in the Cochltl dls
i
iw
Hut of late year
I
ccma to have been alowly veering to trlrt. The mine I refer to it the Wash
one of the best in the district.
the wrong aide. o far at American ington,
I JBwasoHCowinsnof
I I
1
I
flut let us take a look at the mines
Vi U
oroductlon la concerned; and thla of
equal Importance
which hnvt'
deapite the uniformly high prlcea been free from any and
such troubles.
which have been secured for several Beginning up above the town of
'
JfSjJ ""
ORDEPI THROUGH '
1J
yeare paat. There la ft practical nt Illand, there Is the Crown Point, once
facetious aspect to the a shipper, with lots of ore on th.
well at
growa dump of a better grade than $10 per
problem.
The Irlah farmer
from two to three tlmea nt mnny ton. Then comes the Giant, one f
m
ave.,
bUBhela of potatoes on
the a" me the Crown Point group, nnd a very
nn.
M.
apace, and he grows them year after promlnlng claim. The Iron King was
one
high
at
a
shipper
of
grade
as
time
jjhai.v.u;!':
moroHiTio.v.
Tim
yenr on toil that hut been subjected
ore as ever was sent out of the disto the tlllak-- strain of hundreds of trict. Tet it Is little better
than a
Important
Is
no
less
That drainage
veara. If American farmers reaortud prosjiect, for not more than 1,000 feel
court of Curry county, reset for Mu
than Irrigation In the great Irrigable more to
Intensive farming and of development hat been dono alto- TO
TREVIiMO
MAKE
DURAfJGO
BOUND TO session.
vitlleys of 'New Mexico It a proposi- raised nn average jf ilO bushels ns gether. Then conies Hie famous
At rhe session yesterday afternnmi
,oR
lne
an order of the court was entered ait.l
by
tion which has been Bet forth
Irish farmers do, Instead of seventy Klar, tho blg.'ef. shipper lit the dismining to practice nt this court u
JUDGE LINDSEY LECTURE
many experts. It Is a proposition that four bushels to the acre, potntoea trict, and or.e thnt was nlwnys shipauorneys in gooa standing liievinu,
peeds no argument to people in this wmilil not be remirded ao much In ping from the date of Its discovery
by the territorial supreme!
admitted
GET FACTORY
until it was sold. Then the purchaser
section, who have seen miles of conn-- 1 (h)J ,1(jhl (lf
agricultural
court and tne ciergs ot the court waJ
nly
In
which
days
six
p
rcmnin
try ft succession of ponds nnd swamps duct. At the prices Which have pre- treated a small tonnage In n little
io issue proper certificates tul
HI nee th.it
may be made for the lecture
tnem without charge. The court amill with success.
ur white as snow with alkali und who vailed for the past few years and
djourned
noon until Monday morn
at
of ore has been
of Judge I!cn II. I.imlscy. This it the
have driven In wet weather through which are. In the nature of thlnni, time not ft pound
ing.
shipment,
treatment
or
taken
for
out
SCHEME
THE
charier,
repeople's
get
overspreading
to
Ingnmis
what
the best
f
miles
very likely to prevail Indefinitely ex- although there Is still plenty of ship.
District-- Court.
maining seats in the house for both Promoter Confident of. Financttte supposed lo be public roads. That cept In ye.irs of extraordinnry yield, ping ore waiting to be taken out.
The d'sirlet court Is disposing of
(invei'iiiii- lloeh ami Judge Limit yv at
ing Scheme for San Juan a Inrge number of minor cases eai-Mie Inek of drnliuige is one "f the
potfiere Is money" in
Next Is the Washington, once a steady
.an expense of $1. If you expect lo
day ol the session.
The grand Jur
liririilli p to the reclamation of tatoes, where nt the rato of seventy- - shipper and a mine of great future,
in Spite of Opposition win have the first hatch of Indict-InSection
t
la
now
Undsey
time
bear
the
I ho
Following on tho Mime Well Known Mining Man, Back sure yourtelf a scat.
untllled portion of the Central four huHhels there Is none. Tho de- - possibilities.
yon are Inin a day or two. This
ready
mints
If
II lo urunde valley lands Is becoming jmand
of Sugar Interests!
u frm for,a product! Is vein are the Covlnu, the Sunny South,
morning the case of J. A. Turley v.
terested In getting these reservations
from Sonera, Says Govern- and
recognized by tlu farmers and land necessarily on the Increase and ' If tnd others. This vein has a generul
the Citizens' Pitch & Irrigation ComInto your
tickets
delivered
the
e
twenty-fivaverage
pany,
In
wld.h,
feet
of
of San Juan county, will conn,
owners and any practicable, plon of more farmers would make potato
10 o'clock
ment is Powerless to Stop hands, call 1225W beforedays.
Correrotiance toMornlnxJnnrn.il up tor argument on the rule to show
or alkaline culture a real business Instead of a, and an nverage assay Value of more
muk lug there swampy
morning the next six
There ISpeelat
each
7.
muss
a
cause
why the Irrigation company
N.
Aztec,
At
M.,
March
ft
ton.
Outlawry and Looting,
Is not much time to warn the public
binds effeelive will prove n big boon makeshift or tide lasue, they would than 13
meeting of citizens at Durango. Colo., she uld not be. onjoined from repairing
Dull
are
the
Then
there
of
the
now,
they
act
on
Pecos
had
lietter
to
as
It
will
the
that
locality,
if
to this
And .homselves engaged In nn Indusevening, the plan of con- a head gate. Jlr. Turley contends thin
the Little Casino, the I'or.m',
you care to ninke sure of n seat fori Saturday
and In other Irrigated basins In the try hlch It fur mart profitable than Woods,
tract, for growing sugar beets advo- the work of the company is intirlT
ana
on
;nonev
tne
Union,
ni
several
others
Th(1,
I.lndaey
,hA
now.
keep
which
calls
The
Interests
call
mule, Tho arrival here of Kidney W. It It under the present careless and vein averaging In
by Ward Parley, was endorsed ing with an irrigation and power project, permit for which Is now under
width twelve feet, nrt now set king the overthrow of
coming In und seats are going to be cated
Cooper, drutnage engineer t the ser- unscientific methods employed.
unanimously,
and the work of pro- ccrtsldcfoiloji
by Ftate Knctincer Mivalues running all the way from doro in
o plat to make Central very scarce for the best number on
factory
moting
for
a
beet
suKur
vice of the (Miopia under tho direction
ller.
emponirily. ami the entire entertainment course
president
Jn the-- case of H. O. Vaughn,
$1 to $200, but all are comparatively Trevlno
some
Although
Durnngo
proceed.
will
t
of
year in the penitenDepartment
one
with
supersede,
Hlutcs
him
to
former
of the I'lilled
Judge P.en 11. I.lndsey.
Ills "Story of the business men have withdrawn sentenced
A price war la on between Kansas undeveloped, there not belnjr over 410 then
tiary nnd to pay a fine of $100. the
la Hurra. b the
visional
Agriculture, serves to bring the need City
any
them,
on
one
of
work
of
city
Mickey"
captivate
will
the
of
there
undertaken and funernlt
t iimiin
support from the surnr factory court suspended sentence on the paywily
1. ft. JI'TIKK, nuii
Albemarlt Jenks,
ol drainage along the Ilio Ornndo are cheaper than they have
is their
In Then conies the famous
plan, on the ground. that it will an- ment of the costs of the case, timl
of this city," ban the Mexlcnn when he conies. Judso I.indsey
promiirently before the people; find y,enrs. Kntarprlsing bargain hunters group that the Cochltl fiold Mining' situation sited up, Mr. Jenks. whofe sponsor for one f the greatest 'move- tagonize the
other . stigar.t,. Interest.?, Vaughn is nt ., liberty. fl. H. Van
company wnrgea ui a saving or noi h) ,n(t , ,
of
of the day
and reason- there remain plenty or citizens who Stone has n6t yet appealed, though It
Pnv,.ri
it is to bo hoped his Inspection
jsf returned mentssystem
may now be expected to lny in the to exceed 45 per cent of the value.
:s thougnt thnt ho will toon.
from n trif ,mto tbe Interlrtr of the able
of dealing with the unruly
cnncllllons here and his agitation for family supply of caskets attnlnst that
back Mr. Parley In his work, and
yet took out nearly if not quite republican
connection with lilx min-- n boys who have broken tho laws and will
er JiAli tiiiH. tho factory will be
Is
the passage of a proposed stale drain-ng- e emergency which cannot be forever and
it
says
Ing
InteristH, and
the entire yet who do not deserve the htigma of
million dollars. A large majority
'matter of beet acreage
law will serve to keep this Im- postponed.
If
of the tailings are still left In the country Is overrun with lawlens bands iielng thrust Into Jails nnd prisons built.
Is nil that is" rue.led.
portant mutter uppermost In tho
canyon near the mill. This vein ttit of guerrillas, who tre looting and pll- - with hardened criminals.
5uclu i fftctory would receive beets
minds of the boosters.
V
ALWAYS THE SAME
w"","Vl
J
feet between the walls at th ,"",nfJenks
.1
A Dct Moines pastor objects to the slxty-sl- x
message of Judce Limlsey to from thc".Vuini:i valley. In this coun-- l
In1 of the opinion
The
thnt
appears
Inw
drainage
proposed
milling
The
ore of remote inlnlHg tampn pxpct-iiillcity will be one of the most liurn-jjy- ,
this
Oolden Hul" policy, adopted by the third level, and all of It
runs.
i.ttic
There!
vv)i':if
railroad
eminently feasible. It hut been found governing commission In that city of a value of better than 17 per ton. It
at Ing and opportune that the times havt ore hundred of aires of lino boct
GOOD OLD
itlftee. t ur A toerii-iinnv- - xhitl
miles
can
with
traced
tin
be
for
by decades of experience to work
,n)P,
produced.
Is now used
valley
this,
In
that
land
men home instead erugo width of twenty-fiv- e
sending
drunken
we
thirty
In other slut a. 'n Illinois
"The pevle have got it into their
Oovernor lloch, of Kanias, who lo grow farm crops, such as corn.
of arresting them, lie believes that
heads thnt they can live -- without Amies
It hits been followed for thirty years. an Intoxicated man's family it enti feet.
March lth. will bring a great potatoes, nimiru. etc., tmu woum
working,"
JeiiUs.
the
oiild
ai.d
Mr.
c.nifntHmivnibiniriAn nil
In beets.
Community drainage under the
protection at It the mines, good promising propositions, government appears powerless to con- message on ptutesmnnship and. the yield heavy tonnagePurango
to
much
as
tled
promoter,
.Mr. Iiarley. the
of this law is as simple ns com- public.
Is evidently not way the people can rule. I'.oth these
Madero
them.
trol
are free from troubles of any kln.1 nifmciifl n am tn ihn ,.itlllMr nmi.t:irv men are npostles of the people nn has every coniidence that lie can
MILWAUKEE
munity Irrigation or community
boand need only to be financed to
m, c(llnlI.y together.
Xq hl(,
It It students of the people's great prob- finance the factory under the
following out
tho Bums
Representative Cyrut Hullowny. of come profitable producert. There era (h( Btr.rili imnression that the Clen- - lems. Xo one can afford to miss the
Is that the
position
plan.
His
principle cf distributing the burden New Hampshire, denouncel the tooth numerout more proapects which would tlficos or moneyed Interests seek to
Mes- financiers desire assurance that alter
splendid lecture of lloch on-"so fairly and making payments so
with do- - overthrow Madero at any com, the sage from Kansas." lloch Is the finest the factory Is built it will receive
Ask Your Grocer
brush ns on invention of the davll. Cy- - probably provo valuable
plan
being
benefiIn
put
Trevlno
long
General
to
terms that the
My on
velopment. Some time In the ne ir
In the whole Sunflower state.
in quantity to make It pay. The
l us probably would vole to hang the
orator
to
Sendt? rYon a
to
eatl-,opresident,
temporary
then
and
s
ciary of the drainage work hna ample man who Invented the bathtub, and future I shall try to give you nn
Albiiriucrnuc may hear both of these grower, on his part. If he receives
v.lu.ti install de lu Bnrra. The fact or al- i,. t.,..,T.
.ri,a
opportunity to pay the expense out undoubtedly regurda a full benrd as
of
all
per
ton
and
flat
of
price
popular
$5
.
men
rplendld
for
the
..i-.r.fjr
r
-- ..
or order direct
k..ik I..
... !.. In.... are
p,
Kin
of the proceeds of his own land.
Itemembcr, tirofit aliovo 10 ner cent for his
behind tho opposition to Madero tl and a seat reserved.
the legitimate rendezvous for In and tiit7cr
on tho dumps. Yours truly.
from distributing point
leads many to believe that they will If you wish the seats, cmII before 111 beets, will put every efTort Into pro
This drainage Inw should be passed sects.
!
J. W. MO II HIS,
succeed In deposing Madero.
a. m. during the next six days. Phone duclng n maximum yield.
by. the first state legislature by nil
Stern, Schlosa & CK
Surveyor,
Sandoval County.
County
other
f iiioosition to this Plan by
"The outlaws are stealing ore from 122XW.
After that date the publicNew
In
great
Ilriilnaje
means.
these
MUM
States
Vnlted
In the
Desertions
Colorado
companies
Impunity
In
the
and
getting
mines
on
the
with
will
chances
have
take
to
W. Cooper Av.
siiaar
Mexico valleys is the side purlner of army In 1911 amounted to only S.xD
Chispas
opposition
Mining
big
Company,
a
their
they
perhaps,
but
AJboqaerqae,
natural,
N. am.
Kiiidsey
when
are
fUace.l
seats
for
Query.
irrigation. To drain them right re- per
outfit with 2.000 men In Us on sale at Matson's three days before seems to have stirred a determlnallnu
cent a lower rate tnan in any
quires team work and organisation;
camp,
government
(he
Informed
has
among the people of this section in
comes.
year for ninety years, except In
that it wil suspend operations en- he
nud the drnluniie district scheme is I other
secure a factory free from the domi
IMS. This also will be aurprlalng news Editor Morning Journal:
tirely
assur
can
It
have
tome
until
way
common
sense
and
practical
the
The following I from the enabling ance oi protection- ami law criion-e-- i
nation of the sugar trust. Activ
or our leading calamity
to
tome
n
solution
out of the problem,
act;
work signing up acreage among the
ment from the government. Thieves OVER
FOR
lanEnglish
SIT.
,
Section
by years of experience. I.cl
nr.,
t,n..,..,llut..l. tuenoHt
bn
farmers Is now prcceeding, the con
guage necessary for state
providing for three years grow-In?anv
us get up to date with the other
loose
punishment
tracts
kind
of
without
Harper's Weekly tuyt it it ft
offices:
Things are so demoralised that when
suites on this mutter.
And that ability to rend,
argument against woman
I tried to pay some mining taxes I
write, speak and understand
owed in Chihuahua it Bt ImpOHHlMt
suffrage to say that women cannot
BETTERMENTS
sufF.nglish
lunguage,
the
STATE SUPREME COURT
To a nmn up a tree It would be bear arms. Anyone, who has ever atto find anyon with authority or
ficiently well to conduct the
iisilillliy to nevept
The
hltihly mlvln.il. le in framing up tended grand opera knows that she
them.
HOLDS SESSION AND
duties of the office Without
country I almost In a state of chaos
the movement for ft buxliiena men's not only can but hat.
the aid of an Interpreter
and the government inn trust hardly
'
city
ADJOURNS TO MONDAY
necessary
quallfla
of
j
AllniiUeriiie,
be
lo
the
ticket for
shall
any of its troops. Uefugi-eare pour
cation for all state officers
i
ing nut of the country since Madero' Waterworks, Sewer and Teleeliminate nil tne elements
show that only one song
Statistics
.and members of the state
warning, and Iiouglas, Arts., which I
vhu h have lontrlbuted lo (he polltl- - In ninety-fivachieves popularity.
legislature.
BEER EVER U&
to .Morning Jouraull
visited a short time ago, was full of
phone Systems Making Las prhil
,.,.,....,,.. - blessing. One
cat l.lekerlng of the past which has
.
Qm-rjr6.
them.
The
March
M..
Fe,
N.
Santa
hrousht nlMiut the sentiment for
song Is Imd enough. Nlnety- Mr. Jenks says that t'.i ncral Salnsar
Cruces One of Most Modern state supreme court of New Mexico
There are aeveral members of the
I nullum
ndiiilnlHtratlnn.
The ticket ifour others would drive a patient house
half of the revolutionary soldiers
representatives who were
of
Cities in the State.
met at 2 o'clock yesterday afternoon
tn:st be eompusi-- of nu n In w hem public I n xit ne.
elected who have no knowledge what- In Mexico are "generals" Is a former
ever of the KngltHh language. They resident of l.as t'ruce and wdl known
at the capltol. with Chief Justice
the pul. lie tins ! tudiite ronfidenee
are clearly disqualified to serve. In that New Mexico town.
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' I will never be a csndldate for a
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Sup- Vaealag JMraal
will become of them?
I Special Tarmpoadeae
t.
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pose
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.
The ing cases wcro disposed:
.as Cruces. X. M., March
prejudices out of the HilniltilKlrHtli.il "What, never?'- - asked the seven gov- Is a that
swear
In.
democrat refuses to
Xo.'l443. F.ugene F. Hardwick. ap- Nice
greatest Improvements ever made in
of mutili Ipnl affulrs.
h members of the legislature who
2ic
Oranges, dox.
AT DEMING UNDER WAY;
ernors.
"Well, hardly ever." replied siu
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James V. Itiee. appellant, sweet Swl
It I said, are republicans, nnd atCruces are twins made now New- appeal ts.
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of
court
district
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from
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vs.
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Suppose that all such members
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on furniture, pianos, organ, horaea
wagon and other chattels; also on
salaries and warehouse receipts, as
low a $10.00 and as high as $180.0"
Loan are quickly, made and strlctb
one month to one year
private. Tlm
given. Good.' to remain In you" posrates are reasonable.
Our
session.
borrowing.
Call nnd ee us before
Steamship tickets to and from all
world.
narts of tht
Open Evening

PRIVATES OFFICES

loan co
rim liotrsKiioi.n
$ and 4. Grant llulldinc.

ho

I

I

803 H West Ccminl Avenue.
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forIale.
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bungalow,' largeadobe
houses, lot lOOx
'University;
terms.
neaf
brick, modern, corner,

$2100
building,
142,
2000

chicken

near carilhie; Fourth ward.
brick, and
$1600
frame, 441' 50x14 2. Highlands, close
In. fCOOicash, balance 8 per cent.
brick,
hot
modern
$3500
wntcf hriat,. corner lot, sidewalks,
treesj term.
brick, modern, good
$2900
.,. Fourth street, close In,
cellar
brick, modern, hard- J3300
wood 'floors, flro place, corner lot.
8
$700 cauh,' balance
. Highlands;
per cent.
,

modern bungalow, lot
15x160, town, tree. N. 11th Bt.
.MONKY TO LOAN.
' nRK INKl ItANCK.

$3800
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PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS
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Copper Range Co. Ex. Ptv. ...
Wall Street
Kast Hutto Cop. Mine
Franklin , ,
.:. ..
New York, March I. Prices hard- Oiroux Consolidated
ened on the stock exchange today, but Qranby Consolidated
.... 1
later trading fell and only a part of Greene. Canunea , . . . .
Hie rlso wan held, closing with a ma- IsloRoyalle( Cop.)
Korr Lak-- . Ex; DIv
i
jority of net gains on ljindon
Increased ftrength In United Lake. Copper .. .....
, , . . .
by La. Hallo Copper
6
States Steel, again was attended
, , ,
: ?4
, ,
,'
Miami Copper
The same f
extensive dealing.
, ... ; . .'. . . .'.
was true of Reading. In which Mohawk
..56
much of the recent pressure' woa.ro Nevada Consolidated, Ex. DIv,
i
Niphwlnif Mines
.v.
'
taxed. .: '.'
The llarrliiian Issues, Great North- North Itutte
ern preferred and somo other stand- North Lake
..' 49'Ctt
Dominion'
ard ruilwny pliares were. In fair de- Old
Amalgamated copper con- Oseeplu .. . . . . . . , .... . . ,
mand.
tinued Us upward progress, although Qulncy, "Ex. riv. 'i
lulling tmek upon the publication if Shannon
hiS
the February statement of the Copper Superior
. .3
which dis- Superior & HoFton Mln. .
Producers' Association,
closed a smaller decrease In stocks Tamarack
V. S. Hni. Itof. & Mln. ..;
than had been expected.
: 43
,. .
do. pfd. . .
Advices from Washington nnnouiic
., i
big that congress Intends to Investi- Utah Consolidated ... .1,
smelting trust, Utah Copper Co".,' Ex. DIv.
gate' the
found no reflection In the. securities Winona
were . distinctly Wolverine, Ex. piv, ....
concerned, which
strong.
The sole news In the local money,
Chicago Board of Trade.
market was the higher rate demanded
lor short term maturities, sixty-daChicago, March 8. Guesses on gov- loans being made at an advance ot i; crnment
rpKilra,n g farm r- ur
",ocH":
for the grain
fi,;i ves wC,h
A i s Chalmers ptu.
markets; all closed,) weak, Wherein,
70
Amalgamated Copper:.
Washington estimate.: Which camo a
ii9
American Agilcultufal ,,.
minute Inter, turned out to be decidedAmerican ,Boet Sugar . , . .. . .' . . . 56,
ly bullish.'' Tho total change any12V4
American Can
Foundry .... B3V4 where was as small as the extremists
American Car-.to
;
49 Vi had' predicted. , ;Whea closed
American Cotton OH"..'
oft to a shau!
down; corn,
American Hide & Leather pfd. 22
anil
higher; oats, up 4 to 8 01-American ice Securities ....... 22
100 ',4 hog products at- 5 to Bo cents advance.
American Linseed
Wheat reserves proved Jo. be the
30 V4
American Locomotive
since 1903.! Some tattered
American Smeltins & Ref'g, ... 7U scantiest
10 ',4 longs, who lost their courage whep it
do. pfd.
Z9M came time to face the official test, cfld
Am. Steel Foundries
most of the selling. The majority of
American Sugar Refining ....11$
speculators seemed disposed to hold
145
American Tel. & Tel
aloof until after the government re108
American Tobacco, pfd. ,
port was out.
27
American Woolen
A dragging market was the result.
37
Anaconda Mining Co
Opening prices in the wheat, pit
105
Atchison
103H showed a rlso due to bullish news and
do. pfd
tho Ohio state report, which noted a
137
Atlantic Coast Line
crop condition of 63 per cent as
103
Baltimore & Ohio
agaliiFt 83 In December.
The foreign
28
Bethlehem Steel
strength was largely because of almost
79
Urooklyn Rapid Transit,
exhausted stocks at Liverpool, the p'ori
2J1
Canadian Pnelflc
20 '4 strike In Australia and a curtailment
Central Leather
86 Yt of expected shipments from Argentina.
do. pfd
On the other hand, cash demand here
Central of New Jersey ..850 375
Chesapeake & Ohio,
...73 was at a standstill. Initial quotations
17
were the best reached during the
Chicago & Alton
2
to
18
May ranged from 103
Chicago Great Western
35
104
with last sales 8 Q) 4 net
do. pfd.
lower at 103
Chicago & North Western ....HI
Chicago. Mil. & St. Paul ....108
In contrast with the fact that corn
reserves were less than at any other
C, C., C. & St. Louis .... 05 58
25
Colorado Fuel & Iron
time since 1904, tho cereal throughout
43
Colorado & Southern
the day developed only a slow de
140
mand. One reason was that the Ar
Consolidated Gas
. 1 1 V
Corn Products ...
gentina crop was said to promise to be
.1694 a bumper. Unloading on the part of
IVIaware & Hudson
21
Denver & Rio Grande
home longs counted also on the mar41
.
do. pfd
ket. May varied from 70 8 to 71
29 H closing
Cash
off at 71f71
Distillers' Securities
83
Erio
grades were firm. No. 2 yellow wus
54
Kilo 1st. pfd
auoted at 68 2 fv 09 cents for car
a.

.
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STORAGE.

IS.

modern house, flr:
place, lawn and trees, east front, good
outbuildings, A fins home. Owner Is
leaving rltv and must Sell at once.
..
Price only $2300.00. .
A fine

,

CARDS

PROFESSIONAL

household good.
etc. stored safely at reasonable
made.
Phone 640.,
Advances
aif
he Security Warehouse & Improve-i,,n- i
S
nd 4, It w
Co
Rooms
Offices
nm M..ek. Third street and. Central ' iff
venue.

WANTKD-PIan-

os.

.

FOR SALE

Real

Estate.

JOHN

ATTORNEYS.

iPhrvan
.

A

Uorm-y-si-L-

Kuan

First National
ink, Albuquerque.

in- -

WILSON

V.

Attornev-at-Law-

1.

N

M

.

Cromwell Building.
Room
Res. Phone 1522W ; Office
I hone

FOR SALE.

17-1- 9

...
t
modern housu, large lot, 117$.
out buildings and fine crape vines, In
good neighborhood. This place must
LOANS
DENTISTS.
be nold. Now Is your time to got a
Rood home cheap. Ask us for prices DR. J.
KRAIT
and terms.
Dental Surgeon,
Ca iJULK,
PF.AK
itoom.
Harnett Bldg. Phone T4I
2114
W. Gold.
Phone SOS
Apiioliitmenta 5tade n
vim
of oil
Fuu SALK one or ten sections
West
land In the Seven Lakes field, cheap.
AND SURGE0
Gallup.
O. A. Flsk.
If sold at once.
. u. siiortiTl, m.
STRAWS POINT THE WIND. N. M.
"
rracllce Limited to Tuberculosis
to 11. 224 H VV. Central Ave
OR KENT Icsk room In my office: Hour
Over Walton' Drug Store.
Four handsome new homes are
electric light, tileam licat and telenearlng completion, one block on phone.
North 13th street. Another will start lOU SAI.i; li ncrcs, fenced, one
this week. With Improvements like
mile west ot Unreins bridge. A
W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
these, values aro bound to Increase.
!ir.00 per acre.
Practice IJmlted to
now,
$5
- A. MOXTOYA, 108 S. Srd.
Don't bo u lagsard. Got In
Genitro-Urinar- y
Diseases.
down and $5 per month will socure
you a lot.
The Wnssermnnn and Noguehl Teat
P.VXCII fOll BALK.
Salvarsan "606" Administered.
See owner, 2 'mile north of
State National Rank Building.
TH.YXTOX & CO.
(Ranch.)
school. Lewi Jones
Albuquerque, New Mexloo.
211 W. (Jcild.
Phone 057.

FIRE INSURANCE AND

li

Porterf icld Co.
216

Gold

PHYSJCS"

i.

bur-gnl-

n.

FLEISCHER
A OOOI INVESTMENT.
GEO. K. WOODS, M. D.
FOR SALE
Livestock, Poultry
Three-rooSouth Fourth Street.
house and four
Physician and Burgeon.
Choice roomers, one
Phono 8?.j;; Ne to New I'ostoffice.: FOR SALfci
lots. Will sell cheap, together
Grant Building.
tAV'hlte Orphlngton, ono Plymouth
J- gOffice 1121) Residence 166IVS
Phone.
Owner,
separata.
Address
Boi
or
one R. I. Red, freBh eggs and
Livestock, Poultry Rock,
FOR SALE
584, Albuquerque, N. M,
eggs for hatching. N. W. Alger,
.lfSEPll g. C1P13S, M. D.
To Journal Want Ad Users.
Suit
Whiting Bldg
1608
phone
J.
driving
SAX,I'
or
Fine saddle
FOR
p
Hour,
a. m., 4 p. m.,
driving
mare. 516 West Copper.
For SALE Fine eastern
1119-5Phones
wagon,
Pony,
inquire
harness,
harness
SALK
horse,
buggy
and
Modern
The Morning Journal will give, for FUR
FOR SALK
and saddle, cheap. 855 North sth. fill South High. Call mornings.
frame house In Highland; two W. 11. PATTERSON, M. !.
a limited time, with eaeh cash Want
room on porches
HiTse,
porches,
buggy
screened
Disease of Women and O hate trie,
new
and
Ad of 25 cents or over, an order on the FUR SAL1-for three beds; twu chicken yard, over Walton's drug tore. Phone list
harness.: sua . uroamvay.
Gray Studio for one of their best Sxil
chicken, coal and wood house;
Panel Photo, worth $1.50. There is WHITK PLYMOUTH ROCKS, 16 eggs
hade tree. Easy term. Call at SOLOMON li. IIVKTON, M. U.,
RENT Furnished room; mod
nothing to pay and no obligation.
tor $l. ll. li. Harris, oiu b. buiio FOR
14 South Edith SU
Physician and Surgeon.
W Central
no tck. Apply 508
ern:
783.
Phone
JUST PLACE YOUR WANT A1 IX
Suit 9
Burnett Did
eggs FOR RENT Modern
Rio
room.
Thoroughbred
SALK
FOR
THIS MORX1XG JOUltXAL.
Grande Hotel. 619 W. Central.
from P.. Rocks and R. I. Reds,
FOR SALE
Miscellaneous.
FOR RENT Brick cottuge and fur
Phone 151Q W. 413 S. Broadway.
heavy, $6.25 FOR SALE Thoroughbred egg
mixed, $6.25i6.02
nfshed rooms. i!l8 South Walter.
for
TYPEWRiTEHS for sale or rent.
ron s.uj; ranch.
Ji.6.55;;
rough, $fi.25(ii 6.35; pigs,
luuy FOR RENT Two furnished rooms
hatching.'. Rlaclt I.anshana,
Underwood Typewriter Co., Jill., W.
H. 606.25; bulk of sales. !6.35b.t0. Forester Ave, Phone S2t.
for light housekeeping. Water In
ijold
Ave;Phjne144.
10,000; market FOR SAlI
SheepReceipts,
Good wok horse. Can rooms. 4 10 S. Edith St.
FOR" "SALE Pool table. Cor. Twelfth
Ftrong; 10 cents higher. Native, $3.75
be driven. Address. Box 663 or FOR RENT Storo room at 708 West
l60 acres patented, dwellings,
and Indiana School Road.
5.40; western, $4.2&i5.G3; yearlings phono 1509
shear- Central avenue. Call 208 W. Gold. ! barns, corrals,
FOR SALE We can ave you money
Ing plant,
a minute well,
$5.100.20; lambs, native, $5.25.t FOR SALB Uood family horse, FOR RENT Nicely furnished room,
on your spring millinery. Bungalow
7.35; western, $5.75 p 7.45.
eight years old. weighs about 1,100
44'mll Plpo line controls the
close in; 422 Marquette.
Shop, llth street und Mountain road.
behl cattle or sheep grazing In
lbs. 421 'South High St.
Mexico,
$21,000.00,
Cost
New
Kansas City Livestock
FOR RENT Threo rooms completely
FOR SALE Horse, wagon and harFOR SA.LK Two Cyphers, 3
ltantaln if taken at once, Address
for housekeeping; modness; also set of butcher tool.
Kansas City, Mo., March 8.- - -- Cattle
.outdoor brooders, nearly ernfurnished
M.
Albuquerque,
N.
323,
Box
no
arranged;
conveniently
and
Call 10 10 N. Seeon d
Receipts, 1,600, including 250 south- new. If. C. Awrey, 604 W. Marble ave.
515 So. Walter St.
sick.
SWEET POTATOES
sale, from
erns; market steady. ,Nutivo steers. FUR SALJU 'A styllsti saddle hors.
Poco valley, by carload or crate;
good pawer, perfectly gentle,
lor FOR RENT Two large rooms fur
$5i758.25; southern steers. $5.25fi!
C.
first
class.
Kanen,
Santa Fe,
Klghth
F.
St.
nished for housekeeping. Modern. FOR SALE Relinquishment on 160
8.75; southern cows and heifers, $3.25 ladv tn Ible." Call ftt 805 N.
N. M
5.25; native cows and heifers, $3.25 FOR SAL'W Hatching eggs. White 618 W. Coal Ave.
7
good
soli;
water,
acres,
shallow
FOR SALE First-clas- s
piano. 21 i
Pekin duck. 8. C. tlrown Leg
tf7.00; Blockers and feeder, $4.25i?(
KENT Furnlshoit rooms with miles south. Swan Realty Co.
North Sixth street.
6.50; bulls, $4.005.50; calves, $4.00 horn, ISlue Andulusians. , L. IS, FOR
day,
week or month
bath, by tho
FORALlHouses
FOR SALK OR TRADE Alt huff ice
fc.g.50; western steers, $5. 50O7.25; Stephan, ITntyersity
For gentlemen only. Heat furnished
FOR SALB KuuU for hatching; room In the southwost, 307 N. 3rd St.
machine, soda fountain and refrigwestern cows, $3.25 fr 5.50.
44
Rocks,
with
homo
Erio 2nd. pfd
A
SALE
beautiful
Leghorn
FOR
lots.
White
and ltarred
erator. C. E. McQInnla, Santa Rosa,
Hogs Receipts,
6,000;
market
J. A. Abercromble, prop.
163
General Electric
Speculators in oats, who believed In steady. Rulk of sales, $6.356.60; 75o for 15,.,, Mrs. Todd, 711 N. 14th. v
modern conveniences and a good New Mexico.
132
Great Northern pfd
paying business In connection: will
bullish estimate from heavy,
AMERICAN HOTEL
a radically
4558. 55; packers ami FOR SALK One
Cycle Incu
38
pay you to Investigate, Phono 278.
Great Northern Ore Ctfs
Washington, seemed afraid as a rule butchers, $.
$6.40(fi 8.55; lights, $6.25
(103
W.
Central
H
thoroughhred
W. A. CO I T
bator; i,lso- threo
136 '.i to commit themselves. One leading
Illinois Central
$ 5.00 (ft 5.50.
FOR SALE On account of leuvlng
pigs,
6.50;
or
single,
Rooms
double
ensuli
S.
212
Call
at
Roek,cockur,els.
CARPET OIJCANING.
White
18
Interborough-Me- t
resitown; my beautiful
house did buy, though In a rather
day or week.
6,000;
market
Sheep Receipts,
BOH, 2U5 K. Central Ave.
sWi.
Uroadwsy,
or
phone
Phone
57
do. pfd
dence, corner Copper ave and Sixth
glncerlv fashion. Their figures later
REASONABLE 1MIICE8
Muttons, $:i.5()ru 5.25; lambs,
llO'j were demonstrated to have been much strong.
St,; solid brick bouBe, stucco finish,
FOR SALE Kggs for hatching, R. I.Inter. Harvester
mid yearfed
17.10;
wethers
H.00
S.
8. IlumRods, buff Leghorn,
19
e
large rooms, large windows, newly
pfd
tinder those of the government. SIiv lings, $1,251! 6.00; fed ewes. $3.00J burg.
RENT
FOR
Ranches.
N.
8lli at
papered; 250 feet cement walks; two
J. W. Allon, 1016
10
MONEY advanced ON EASY
International Paper
and at the 5.00.
sold from 02 8 to 03
large cement porches; good lawn and
phone 15H0 W,
30
TERMS to PAY OFF MORTInternational Pump..,
end was 52 8 81' B J.
FOR RENT Rancn with house anU outbuildings; sewer connection: elecon City or Farm PropGAGES
10
town Central
FOR BALE Cycle Hatcher and Old
in the provisions crowd covstable, alfulfa and fruit tree, on tric lluht, ga and water In house;
Shorts
erty
or to Buy, Uulid or Im26 T4 ered on account of a falling off In reKansas City Soul hern
Bradstrcet's Weekly Review
Trusty Incubator; egK for hatch- Mountain road. Apply 422 W. Tijeras. finest close-I- n locution In city; price
prove Home
In
ALL SEC62
i
Hillswell ranch,
do. pfd
ing. Phone 1402-ceipts of hogs. As an outcome' pork
reasonable; part cash, balance long
TIONS of the Country. Call on
104
Laclede Gas
Apply
Albuquerque.
to 20 cents
CHANCES
home.
desired;
BUSINESS
fine
tonight cost more by 17
oi
If
to
time
8.
or
write
York,
THE
EWI'ITABLIfl
March
New
Rradslreet's
155
Louisville & Nashville
LOAN AND INVESTMENT CO.,
and the rest of the list exhibited an tomorrow will say:
and $1.26 PER WoRlJ Insulting classified premises. If, K. Hafford.
DAB Y CHICKS,
baby chl-k23
8
Minneapolis & St. Louis
Whiting Building, Albuquerque,
5 to 10 cents.
advance
of
eggs for bfttehlng from S. V. White,
steady
a
moves
pupers
along
tit
In
leading
"'Trade
36
thi
in
--.
ads
M
135
N. M.
Minn.. St. P. & Suult Hte
O
Rrown and Huff Leghorns. M. Hunt, If. S. Send for list. The lake AdverI hero
pace,
Is
though
Fllll
28'4
enoull 611 S. High. Phone 1216 .1.
Mbirotiri, Kansas & Texas
rooms,
Antising Agency, 433 Main St.. Los
iui iulu.u
FuR RENT Three
61
Boston Wool Market.
lagging, combined with a few set FuR SAl.K Ulack
do. pfd
s.ri-liogeles, or 12 Henry St.. An Francisco.
for light housekeeping. 213
40Va
Missouri Pacific
SI.
WANTED Miscellaneous.
backs, to prevent desirable uniform
fully recorded, 9 years old. $6, DUO stock of furniture,, doing good
146
National Biscuit
Boston, March 8. The Commercial ity. The po.r condition of country Will exchange for deed land or cathouse, completely
Cash or will accept city FOR RENT
kuuines.
63
Lead
National
Inquire of Francis Goodrich, property or land In trade. Address
furtilshed: modern! will sell furni- Phono 110- - Office 4t3 W. Copper Ave.
riulletln will say of the wool mark t roads has deterred traveling salesmen tle.
'
Lucia, X. M.
Nat'l Rys. of Mex. 2nd. pfd. ... 29
'
H, Journal.
ture to tenant. 415 North Fifth St.
tomorrow:
BON,
WOLKINO
from getting about with facility, but
112
Now York Central...
combrick,
Complete Irrigation Plants.
"Another week of light trading has results reflect relative Improvement, FOR SALIC Eggs for hatching from i'iia CASH buys a $1,000 huto wagon, FOR RENT
New York, Ontario & Western . 36
range,
elecpure
Or
bred U. C. R. I. Reds and
fiirnlabod; gas
AGKNTS FOR SIMPLE OIL
been the rule In the lioston wool mar ninl) order lining, features.
In tlv
capacity In running 'order. tricpletely
109
Kcllerstrals, winter layers; Crown furniture
light, bath. Rent moderate. InNorfolk & Western
tX.
ket, although prices as compared wtih country's leading dry goods markets plngton
Co.
VV, Central.
I
Hllt-"- l
prlvse
79
1811.
quire
winner
Phone
State
the
Fair
Leader.
North American
Ecllpn and Aeromolor Wlndanllla.
quotations of a week ago tire firmly the signs ludiouto that jobbers In nil 1018. Adilres
Central.
West
119
ftt
Furnished
hotel
FOR
RENT
Northern Pacific
repairing.
drilling
Furnished
Weil
and
FUR SALE OR RENT
ma'ntalned. Sales have Included o'l
departments are doing more, with here
!
Adone block 'from depot.
residence. One best location
Pacific Mail
view , ranch, l miio
fleece, and moderate lols and there. a paucity of some makes if Mountain
of
ends
and
23 '4
I'cnnsj ivanla ;
north of Old Town. EgR from dress F. S., or inquire thks office or In city. Inquire on premise, 623 W. WANTED House building and gen.
original terri- goods due to prdxlous underestimatCopper.
thoroughbred Whlto Leghorns, niack writo P. i. box 174, Helen, N. M.
106 Vi of higher grade and
People' Gas
era I Job work. Barton Keller.
tory.
ing
requirement.'
f ur Phone 12 92 W.
Mlnoriras. R. C. and S. C. R. I. Reds;
housu
Pittsburgh. C. C. & St. Louis . . . 103 Vi
FO R RENT
prospects
ol
Splendid
to
opportunity
the
ns
advices
"No
DRESSMAKER
Industrial,
O.,
preparations
$1
for
setting.
per
Hoolh,
lines
4
E.
15
K.
I'.'
'Jli
N. th St.
tilshed.
18
Pittsburgh 'Coal'
Tenant for five room, furfor gcod dressmaker with view of
holding the March London sales are outdoor
proceeding. Old Albuquerque.
work
are
.... 31
furnished WANTED
Pressed Steel Car
permanent location. Address The John ic It RENT Three-rooIhoughl
It Is not
although
nished cottage, not modern, but
recehed,
iron
In
and
trade
steel
tbe
Features
158V4
1204
South
Won
pay.
lay,
porch.
sleeping
cottage,
they
THEY
win,
they
M.
Pullman Palace Car
Cuinpuny,
N.
IJolen.
Becker
eloso In; rent $18; water paid. Apply
likely the cou'l strike will be long con- comprehend tho receipt of more lib
28
four firsts, one eeond at stale fair,
Hallway Steel Spring
Edith. Highland cur linn.
2ft5 S. First street.
tinued."
eral Kpccillcations hy the leading pro 1911.- - R. C. R. I. Reds. Mottled An FOR RENT Store room with coun- FUR jcENT
156
Reading
tlU.OU.
house,
HAIR WoRK-J- i.
1
kind done to orters, nhelving and Ico box. Apply
ducer, less Irregularity in prices, In emias and R. P. Rocks. Eggs und
,
Ropublic Steel
724 S. Broadway.
chicks for sale. L. K. Thomas, P. O. J. F. Olrard. at Sturges hotel.
der. Mr. Rutherford, lit E. Iron.
creased production of pig iron and
The Metal Markets.
70
CO. pfd.
Angeles.
Cul.
For
RUNT
Los
FUR
'
better demand for steel making Itox 111. 717 East Hawldine.
23
Rock Island Co
rent for thofour summer months, an Phone 1543 J.
FOR SALE $100.00 cash buys good
4ST4
E;iS for hatching, two pens Whit.'
York, March 8. Standard grades.
New
do. pfd
3
pay;
rooms,
12
'business;
to
no
rent
bath
of
paying
home
attractive
Wyandotte. $l.ou mid $1.50 per
Collections display n little bett ir
Rooms with Board
copper, weak; spot, March, April.
p. rooms, fully furnished ana witu an FOR RENT
ft. Louis & San Fran. 2nd. pfd.. 41
13. 15. C. White Orpington, $2.00 per owner leaving clly. Snap. Address
32
asked, aspect. Improvement being reflected at 15.
May, June and July, $14.37
St. Louis Southwestern
'Unusually
conveniences;
32K.
Box
Thoroughbred
modern
ti.
win
prize
and
RENT Room and lioard with
"2
9d. Fu- some centers, though payments at the ners.
London weak; spot, 64,
do. pfd
pretty garden, well shaded by trees; Full
I. O. Ilox 417, Acme Poultry
small family. For well person. No
tures, 66, Is. Arrivals reported ;.t south and In the Pacific northwest arc YnrcH, N. 121.1 N. Cth.
Sloss Sheffield Stel and Iron .. 4t
open
In
district.
Wllshlrc
situation
WANTED Positions.
oilier boarders. 030 8. Edith.
New York today. 1.935 tons. Custom still slow.
Southern Pacific
with sea breese eVery afternoon all
FOR SALE Thoroughbrea egg for
2"
Southern Railway
house returns show exports of 5,576
hatching from winter layer. S. C. WANTED
by
summer.
registered
through
References
tho
Position
MONEY TO LOAN.
do. pfd
tons so far this month. I.akr copper.
Black Minorca $1 per 13. Barred
to manage drug store or rjuirccl. For furlhcr Information
Male.
HELP WANTED
36
electrolytic, 14
Plymouth Rocks tl per 15; S. C.
14
Tennessee Copper
and Jewelry storo In New Mex-- 1 d rwi 1)r- - Ai
Maclelsh, 61 King-IcJ
Vtii.l,
ieutl
louu lo liivo on good cay
casting. 13
Albuquerque.
While Leghorn $1 per 15; Wm.
Texa & Pacific
14
r,f..
Address llnx
Angni
Vol
ny I)rv(,
property; first mortgage;
413
Thone
residence
West Atlantic
U
West.
Riot.
Toledo, St. Louis
Lead, easy, $4.00fl 4.10. New York; 210 W. Silver
wants!
Reliable
WANTED
woinuli
I "hone tSI 148.1 W.
P. O.
SJ
15, 16s Id.
fd
and bath, new $ per cent; no commission.
do.
by hour or day. 207 W. FOR RENT
housework
cook;
woman
WANTED
Teamster:
167
bull pups. Hold Avo.
Fult SALE '1 horoughhred
and modern; ga range In kitchen.- Box 503.
Union Pacific
Spelter, steady. $.0 7.00, New
w I tress
I
A.
N.
Inquire of
Martin, 518
lllh WANTED Position 7Z ifi.vt.iir.niil hot watrr heat; furnished or unfur-1
do. pfd
York; London. 26, 10s.
W- - An,on
St., or phone SKI.
LOST.
WANTED Two guoa carpenters.
A"'ly to
67 4
United States Realty
Antimony quiet; Cookson's, $7.23.
boy In high school, after .cboo inl"hpu
N(,rtn rtflh ,rer.
N.
street.
Fourth
4S
y
EGOS fur hatching;
Iron, Cleveland warrants, 60s 3d in
United Stales Rubber
122.
Telephone
LoST Liberal reward will bo paid
hours.
65
brick, cotPurred Rocks: (go well strain WANTED La'ly piano player sod FOP. RENT Five-rooUnited State Steel
Ixndon. Locally, Iron was unsettled. WA.VlfeD Men to heur Die dtscua-elo- n
and no question asked, for the reyear
11
"Who Should Re Mayor of Al direct); hen with record last
tage, 101 S N. Fourth L; screen turn of private paper and docudo. pfd.
No. 1 foundry northern, $14.75 ft
en- a
position
singer
like
would
eggs;
231
$00
to
to
57
1
mated
buquerque." nt First M. E. church of
porches, sleeping porch, range, ihade ment taken from the afe of Dr.
Utah Copper Ex. Div
15.2S; No. 2. $14. 25 14.75: No.
M f.. P.. Journal.
g
hen; that Is a show terminer
cock from
Vlrgln'a Carolina Chemical ....51
oft. Sunday morning nevt at 11 o'clock.
southern and No. 1 southern
yeais" trees, auto garage; rent, $22; no In- Osuno.
Apply to Felix Baca, room
eight
15; POSITION
man
egg
pen
with
li
bird;
$2
from
above
for
'
Wabash
K.
valids. Inquire Otto Dleckmann, or IS. N. T. Armljo building.
llh kn.iw- - from general flock, $l.J0 for 15 or $8
TOUNO MAN Mbi.ut
$14.7ilS.I$.
In Albuquerqti;
exiHTlenee
business
Ictlge of shorthand and typewriting, per humlred; com
'
do. pfd
Rsr silver. 58
tbem. Ml. F. sober arid In good health; can handle Mrs. Tllton Bosh. 41 S. Third
In own D, Van
,
to work In liff'ce. Addn-sWestern Maryland
Old Albuquerque, next most anything.
Mexican dollars. 47c.
brick cotRustler, care Jour FOR RENT Three-roohsnda-rlllnir"1
4S5.
TRUNKS AND BAGS.
Cltr.
O.
P.ox
P.
Westlnghousa Electric
door to Meal Poultry Ranch, north nil.
tage, 407 Granite avenue; screen
you
Speller.
tH. IOtils
Western Union
AUK YOU SATISFIED
of Old Town.
rang ahaO tree; rent,
gas
porches,
Albimqi'M
t
are
firm.
want to pstablish a busbies
Wheeling A Lake Erie
St. Louis. March
Inquire Otto
$14.50; no Invalid.
HELP WANTED Female.
your own? Siore time, holulay and GET EARLY CHICKS They grow
and
'66
best and cheapest. Suit Case
Lehigh Valley
Bogb,
41
$4.00; spelter trong. $6.80.
or
Tllton
Dleckmann,
Mr.
me
!ata
than
Let
hatches.
better
t tho start.
Hsndhsgs. Repairing. Albuquerque
sufficient
C'hino Copper
JH
for general house- B. Third St.
"trulght, clean proposition. Energ sell you some, or take your order for WANTED Olrl 4 23
Trunk Fsctorv, 1 S. Seeonrf
Ray Con
St.
Second
Apply
North
work.
Adyou
you
York
Cotton.
delivery.
rug
haV
New
If
oil
reeled.
and ambition
that's
4 4
latr
American Tobacco Co
WANTEP"Board and Rooms.
housedress National Casualty company, De- want hatched, bring; them to me. My WANTED Cilrl for general
SADDLE HORSES
ltonds were steady with total aalei.
pla:-e- d
I
g
Mich.
8.000-ertroit,
$23
Oold
W.
water
hot
Incubator
afternoons,
Call
work.
New York. March 8. Cotton closed
par value, 82.706.000.
FOR RENT Front room In new mod-er- n
more
cellar
and
a
will
hatch
in
avenii.
home. Can furnish board and
United State coupon 4 advanced firm at a net advance of I ,to 7 Kint.
GTtANXlS RIDING SCHOOL.
FOR RENT Apartments.
and better chick. Not leu than 75 WANTED
k
sleeping porch: suitable for two; no
iirl tor general
per cent on call.
and the S
First Cls Riding Horse
egg. Com and
per
;
charge
ergs;
Ic
aicg.
Apply
no
reasonable.
family
hoarders;
In
of
two.
Mr.
other
114 W. SUt
Phone $030.
Total sale for the day 47,0
FOR RENT Modern furnished and see. Price for chicken, February de- V K
;
V.
N.
705
St.
Fifth
Livestock Markets.
St.
Third
The
Seer
If
housekreolng ronma. week or livery: Purred Rock. 0e, $18 per
share.
Apdining-roogirl.
A
WA.N'I'Kl
month. Wfstmttisi.r.
Fh"" 1S7I. 1 00; White Leghorns, lie, $14
"VVAliTED
Money.
Pr ply at Home restaurant. No. 2
Clikaga Urwtork.
RENT Twir"email rooms for 10. For March: Barred Rocks. 181.
DAILY MAIL M.'IIVICE AXI STACK j
Chicago. 111. March . Cattle Re-- Fui:
Oold.
Boston Mining Stocks.
West
light housekecpir.g; nnwlern; aureen $1( pr ICO; R. L
$11.(10(1.00 on gilt edge
WANTED
of
$14 per
Hot Spring
For the
17c
Red.
retpts, 2.598; market steady. I leaves. iw.nh: 112.
r,
hcuse-krp'-I5
Arnn.
Woman took and
real estate security. Box M4, City. Jemex, N. fimou
M.
Leavea Albuquerque ,
$11 per W ANTED
Leghorn,
White
$4.
lie,
.eria.es.
10;
steers.
Texas
IS.vftft
15 years old,, for
.. 4$
oppHMie park,
FH. KENT furnlahed
P. O. every morning at I a. ro. Tick-rt- a
Allonei
7. It; stocker
V. Vaaderaluia, Bos 14$. Phone brwrding aliout
western ateer. $$.!
or nnfurnlah- .. 71
$0T
MSmMili
liouso In mining camp;
North ' '
WANTED Boarders
aold at Vao Hro
Amalgamated Copper
row
throughout
feeders.
pre- and
modern
to
OARC1-how
he.t.
ied.
..
know
ccn.k
good
tnn
and
liAVINO
SS4
street
Tlrst
must
le
Am. Xlne. Lead 4t Smelter ..
Lovely room and excelP.nl T.ntarh. I Or.. SilMln
KALE Team of heavy araught manage: rood wage; good place to WANTED
contractor. P. O. .
h.ifer. 82.2$ 6.76; calve, $
,. 7
mall
and
prletor
SIU M.
ink
Boa.
Corb. Cop.
"
and harness
horse, with wagon
furnished
lent board in private re:dne. Ko (4, 1 ft 9. Ptnedway. Phoas
Fcilt RENT Tn
I'miii. l.ui, ni!n,
Arlaona Et. Pl. ,. 2U
Calumet
Receipt.. fl.Ma: mark, t
llh titrcnnl complete. Albuquerque Foundry al rihl
I o4,
.
liOIW.
f..r h.'UU. cionc
lleferencc exchanged. Phone 17$.
M.
N.
Herla E. Dir.
Calumet
41
porch.
X. Sixth St.
Mclin work.
Lljht,
higher.
shad
.. 2
j
Centennial
A.

2,

Sx

.......,

ill'

Panel Photo

FREE
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HtMMMIMIIII

HIHIIIIM

CRESlENT HARDWARE CO.
Ran?, flooM
and rial iv.

mtm,

Valve

77tV.

TKLKPHONB

Means itiiiioiny.
hJIVI-(line mill

1

SM

creamery

Filing Devices

Furnishing' Good, Cutlery, Tool, Iron ftp
PlambUut, Heating, Tin Mid Copper Work.

CKNTUAfc AVE.

rived In Albuquerque last nlfiht. Mr.
Househ.
who
Is an experienced
man. will manage tho
creamry whun
Is tn be sinned in
the near future here by K. K. Van
ne new creamery, which Is
riorn.
to ho loeuted at Fourth street and
Aiountain road. Is to le modern In
every respect, and will be a valuable
acquisition to the Industries of this
city. A meeting of the Kb. Crnndc
.aimers- association is to be held
today at which time the farmers will
sign up tnelr cows for the creamery.

Shaw-Walk- er

9, 1912.

SATURDAY, MARCH

LYLE IS HELD
::

1

IHTVOM.

TO GRAND JURY

:

-

TIkw'ii

plwe for your

Id-tie-

WStfSW?

I

'

Visit Alattfiievv's i

TELEPHONE

420

Returning from the Panhandle and
Southwestern Cattlemen's Association
convention at HI Paso, Mr. and Mr
H. A. Morris, J. C. Paul. Miles liivlns,
Mrs. I.oe Jilvins,
II.
'J'.
Hallugher,
Charles T. Ware, Samuel U Isaacs,
K.
Frank
Kucklnglmm,
all
l
of
blunts,
Tex.; John II. Joiiea, of Canaof all kind!),
dian. Tex., anil U' H. sin nirhter. of
Dulhiirt, Tex., were In the city yestcr-dal- y
(irn accounts.
on thiilr wuv home. Thev left
last nlsht vlu the Helen cut-ofEvery iihimu of your bus noun that Amurlllo,
Tex., was selected us the
requires a record cun lit Improved by convention city next year and Mr.
Slaughter
was
vvc
prove
It
elected president, fiov- con
system
the filing
and
etnor W. C. McDonald, of New MexDet un show you.
ico, was elected second vice president.

Wholesalers of Everything
ALBUQUERQUE

LAS VEGAS

x

Copies of letters,
Invttkv jmlcl.
Invoice not Mild,
Canceled flltfk,

I

Preliminary Hearing Before
Judge Craig.

f.

SANTA ROSA

STRONG'S BOOK STORE

rollowlng a preliiuinary

hcnrlnc

held yesterday afternoon before Jus
tice of the Peace George It. Craig
Sairt Dylo, the negro
blacksmith
charged with shooting Ira, Carr,
J.
,
We have with us fur a few' days colored tailor, two weeks aao In
n expert from the factory
ho hHS local pool hull, was held to the grand
seventeen years' experience In tha jury without ball on a charge of
In
degree.

tho first
vrWDAltD, White, singer
and murder
witnesses were exumlned
& Wilson factories.
He can by lint four
state. These Included Dr. W.
r.palr any machine, (ilve us vour W, tho
Spargo,

Vunr Money Hack If You Want It." U heeler

A

I

Rogers' Siiverwa e Coupon in very Sack of

EMPh ess

4

t

.

An

extra large lot of the
best

but the best that
can be secured.
Nothing

C

Ward's Store
IIO.MEH If. WARD, Mar.

Phone

30.

Funeral Directors
and Embalmers.
OH

iHtu

COfJVEfJE HERE

WHITE

WAGONS

night.

til

lei-'ls- -

Poll Tax Now Due
Pay at John Lee Clark's
First and Central.

fj.

tert

itaiii)ifii
--

Mmuipoolng
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Cloanolng-

MiS

r.

Opp.

l

-

CLAY

.
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flOlM-
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-

Ahetracta. Fire Insurance,
"tll Hiirinceriiig, lurtiy llund

Uei hatate an)
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I

Room

IAS

BUSY

GALLUP LUMP COAL
GALLUP STOVE COAL
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ALL KINDS OF WOOD

Ellsworth ingalls, special attorney
a'priiii.nt ot justice, who
until about a year ngo made his resihere. Is In the city for a few
dence
gre'na his numerous old
friends. Mr. Ingalls work has taken
u.vr
too aiBir port of the et
i.....
year, from Seattle- to
during the past
Phoenix.
From here Mr. Ingalla got
to Trx:i.
II. U lleuach, of Motlne. Kan., ar- In me

-

for

Poultry Breeder Says State Will
Send 200 Fowls. to Ncv Mexico Show If They Get a
Chance.

w

nxo a

at

fell, has heroine a confirmed booster for New Mexico and

tha fair, aceordlng to Superintendent
John Keub, of the iultrv show. Mr.
lteub has
a
from Mr.
line photograph vf the four ntaKnifi-cn- l
won here bttt
silver trophy ru
rsr by Mr. Ivan, with a group of
his blue rtlion in the background,
and Keub uva
Is as proud as
Lucifer of hi pnxe. Mr. Uma rue
that l ahtersu. I r
will send
of the (inr i hl kens exvr exhibited
n.xt xrar if proper
are
made, and the fair a?ortittion houl
make an ample provtouoa as pueail.b
this year tor the poultry show, whoh
has developed in twe years to mm-i- f
the m t neerul lealurew of tne
fair. California ts a regular hot
of fancy , hn K. u i.rveia.
l.f .t
htrxi
Wn
In the I.n.
uur.i
" I x
enthusiast!,
an ts
shu.
oxer the AM
.how,
khi.I
Mr. Drub xestrdjy. 'and has dor
nolhlr.g '.it talk
slrtee he left here Wat tall."
LK-a-

'
t a kl

crjpv:::p

hahn

coal oo.srr

best dressed men in
Santa Fe wtiile the legis-latu-

ANTHRACITE. ALL HUa, STEAM COAL
Ctoke, Min Wood, Tmnmry Wood. Oird Wood. Natlr
KIbAUbi.
Brtrk. IV CUy. fcaata Fa Brick. Coaaaaoa Brick. Urn

re

is in session will be
rearing the

r
Hats
Knox
i
Hats$5;SilkHats$8i:

tadXM-emen-

Stiff

Wc are exclusive distributors of STEIN BLOCH
Nobby Clothes for Men

IM

.r

:

LUMBFR COMPANY

I

IL CAJUIOU Maaacw.
Maaatactars af EvarrtlUmc Me4 la Building CoaatrweUAB. Oax
Me: -- BIG KrI.ESS; UtAIXi FROITTS."
Cmrmn TMN ad MaraM.

4

CHICAGO MILL AND
A.

to S35.00.
Mail Orders Promptly Filled.

GROSS,
KELLY Dealer
& CO.
Wholesale Grocer
la
ml

(Inc.)

Wool, Hides, Pelts and Goat Skins
TarBBsrarL X.
S.
Vrt. M,
Trialdad. Colo.
I-

X.

Atlamw.

M

X.
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An-gv-

tu

S'dney W. Cooler. l'nile, States
drainage engineer, under he depart
ment of agriculture, will address h
CemrmrrlBl club nnd cliisena, at the!
nrulur meeting of the club, to I j
heJ Tuesday nht. Mr. Cooiwr. wh
ha already lnected renditions In
the valley here to some extent, wlllj
lake some more trlpa today. Mendar
n,l Tueeda. ana will He alle to mforth in a eviiiinelng manner tbt I
t
neetl of fslematie drainage Inl
the relamtion of the nio' tirande
L.in.1s.
alltHI als.i
Mr. Cooper
outline lullv the prom-- i tte drainage law and the matter is important
enough to warrant the largest k
lid attendance of those who are Interested 'a the d?eloiuent of thel
-

MMI

OFFICERS

HERE TO

INSPECT SITES

club, nnd Colonel John Corradulle, to
Inspect the sites considered feasible
as camping und
grounds
for the national guard mobilization
here this year. Tho luitois vi bo
shown nil the possible sites looked at
by the Commercial club committee
and It Is believed the Advantages offered by tho location on the mew
near the university will strongly
to the military men.
in.ui-t.vi-rin- g

op-pe- ul

General Potts and Adjutant
If you need a carpo.iter, telephone
General Brookes Will Look at Uesselden, phone 377.
toest saddte horses to be had In
Encampment Grounds This theThe
city are at AV. L. Trimbles, 113
North Second

Morning,

street.

Phone i.

WALLACE HESSELDEN
Adjutant General A. S. lirookes. of
General Contractors.
the New Mexico National Guard, ac
Figures and workmanshln count.
companied by Getiern! Potts, of the
regular army, will arrive In Albu Wo guaranteo more for your money
querque at
o'clock this morning man any other contracting firm in Aland will be taken in W. II. Harm's buquerque. Office at
automobile, accompanied by SecreSUPERIOR I'LAN'INO MIXU
tary T. J. .Vaylon, of the Commercial
Phone 377.

Spring Greeting
The new season is now

the threshold

upon

and

every appointment of our store now speaks of Spring
Footwear,
We are deeply grateful to all our friends for

their

liberal patronage during the past season and we trust
we shall merit a continuance of the

same support.

Every man, woman, boy or girl can be fitted here

with shoes to meet every requirement.
Our prices will be

as low as the high standard of

our shoes will allow.
This

store never has and never

will

offer its patrons

uncertain shoes in order to name a seemingly low price.
We are yours for Good Shoes.

-

xa'lr).

TEMPORARY ALIMONY
GRANTED BY COURTit

kilM ft Vwmblr.
March I To
Lke
miners, .Nnl .Oi.
XJJtrn. aaed 11 tad

la the pendtrs divvrr a: it of
Mantua de trcia .a. Daniel
JuCce Kanolte in the dis- srwnUd the pe- ?u"
at the mtniag rarcp JV'
r.o,ide
.
counsei tor the i.imn- th,s mornmg. T
bodies !I,
.!
the sunt of
tift.
as ter- -

Alt-x-

ha ln r?e
rug

Wee
or
fit
Unimet

Cuf-'vt-

?

Ladies' Eland Bags

Ce-elt-

a

Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot

I.
2.
3.

4.
5.

Values
Values
Values
Values
Values

to 75c, price
to $1.35 price
to $2.50 price
to $2.00 price
to $4.00 price

$ .50
.75
.00
1

1.25

2.C0

ester-'ax- -

hr a

lief.

Special Saturday Night Only

rx-a-

Miner

lwlt

of

S 18.00

:!

re.-.t.-

F1IOXB 9U

The

t.lUIa5hluirna
WJjJrtWjV trftOokf

This store is the home of Hart Schaffner &Marx clothes

CLOD TUESDAY

Government Drainage Engineer
Will Explain Importance ofu
J. J. IMn. of Monita. CaU one f
the largest poultry breeders of the
Worr
and Outline Proposed
Psclfic eot. and who had a big exhibition of l ine ribbon bird at the
Drainage Law.
annual poultry show
the New Mexico fair law

foot-

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.
1

THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER

TALKS

.

i

Simon Stern

city.

lK-a-

7--

n,

Ren-eha-

e

We sell everything for a home from the cement
ing to the varnish at the finish.

A M

Suits $20.00 and up.

-

:CALIFORIfJ

fuel Co.

T

r--

AZTEC

Mern Bld

11.

.
t cost mucn nere.

---

SPRINGER
TRANSFER CO.

Phone 251. First and Granite.

a

i
nri
1 ney aon

i

1

-.

GIERKE, OGLE & DOANE,

phone

"si

1

iii

front Combines.

--

ISSUED

1

:

i

by the state, maintaining he same
cool manner he exhibited Immediate
ly following tho killing. Lylo
does
not appear to realise the enormity of
his crime, or If ho does, gives no out-

Edith street.
Attorney E. W. Dobaort returned
I lain
night from Santa Fe, where he Eighth Annual Meeting of New ward Indication.
Thtf preliminary began at 2 o'clock
I
went to argue a caw before the state
am
supreme
an
court.
Mexico and Arizona Associa- and It ws 4 when Judge Craig
ifiMupt anrvloa Daj or NlftM
nounced his decision and Lyle was
Mary's
school
St.
team
The
defeat
falrhoii fa. Keatdeaso Ua.
tion Will Bring Many Visitors taken back to the county Jail, there
ed the Fourth ward school team nt
Blk, Ouppar lad 80000.
to await hlr trial at the coining term
Duna park yesterday after a apectacu
of tho district court.
to
City.
lar game, the wore beng 19 to 18.
Assistnnt District Attorney It. It.
Mr. Clarence F. Hunt and Mix
Jamison representd the state at the
Grace O. ltetts were married on March
hearing.
7th at the home of Air. Dobos, COO
The eighth annual meeting of the
.South riroHdway. Kev. K. II. Tolbert i.umuermen s Association of Arlsona
In tha event that you should
offlclntlng. They will ninke their and New Mexico, will be held In this
not racelva your morning pa- home at COT North Second street.
city March 12 and 13. Monday and GALL
pr, telephone tha POBTAD
TKI.KUKAPH CO giving your
William Franke, n emploj'e of th Tuesday of next week, and a large
name and addreas and tha pa
Shartte contracting outfit nt Ittrunn numner of lumbermen from various
' par will ba delivered
wus brouKht to St. Joseph's hospital parts of tlie two new states will ar
by a spa- ' olal messenger.
Tha telephone
here yesterday suffering with a broken rive In tho city in attend thp conven
C.
' la No.
leg and bndly bruised face, his Injuries tlon.
An interesting program has
FOR MEETING OF
being sUMttilnvd
In a painful full been prepared for the meeting, nnd
4.00 Howard 15.00
big
Thursday night.
the
event of tho gatherins will
Tha abova reward will ba
Dr. and Mrs. Robert D;inli, of uo n nunquet tendered Tuesday nlaht
paid for tha arrest and con- Pittsburgh, panned through Allnutuer-qu- e at the Alvurgdo to thf,ylsltors by the
,ivUwu w
CaUjtht steal- STATE BAR
yunterdtiy on their way to China, American Dumber Company, at which
Ing ooplea or tha Morning
where Dr. Dunlop in n medical mt- - Mayor Uder will formally extend the
Journal from tha doorwaya of
citys
to
D.
slonury. Attorney and Mrs. It. W.
the lumbermen
welcome
,
iihacrinsra.
ftryan and son met the purty at the The following Is the program:
JOUHNAL PUBLISHING CO.
train, Mrs. Dunlop boiug a rululive of
TucmIs), March !it.
the llryuns.
Meeting called to order, 3 p. m.
Secretary Nellie C, Brewer An
A. 1), Campbell has been appointed
Koll cull.
manaues
clotrtliiK
the
of
and
mntn
or
or
Hint
nounces Important Session
conven
ma'img
mniuies
LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST furnishing departmrnt of the Itoaen- lion.
wafd llrothers- store.
Mr. Campbell
on March 14 to be Held at
Address by thP president.
Is hii experienced mun in hix lino un I
Keport of the secretary,
WEATHKK nicroKT.
will add to tfii prextlKu and popularFe.
Santa
Report of the treartirer.
ity already enjoyed by Albuquerque's
Appointment of committees.
houra ending big store.
For tha twenty-fou- r
Address New MevieO. Mr r v
at t o'clock yesterday evening.:
Kepi
John liaron l!ur, Pardin, Artesia, v. M.
At a meeting of the New Mexico
Minimum tempesture, lif; mlnl-mu- one of the Ui'lcaates to tho progreKNlve
Address "'Yai'il Muringpntenl." Mr. 'ar Association, to be held March
31; range, of temperature, 27 stute eonvtiilion, returned from Sun la U. E. Cuvin. K.solL..M. M.
Fe. the association will
Ith. nt
degrees; temperature nt 6 o'clock, 49; Fe i n the lat tmln lust niirht. Mr.
Address "Coiitrmtora. Mr. (ienrm. receive a report from the committee
Hurg
to
nan
until
remain
unable
the
cloudy
W. Frencer, Ijts Cruca, V. M.
weather.
south winds; purl ly
on revision appointed severs! years
Hoo-Ho- o
clow of the convention because of Imccncatuulatton at 7:30 Bo by the legislature to cttect a re- portant
the
dtmrlct
business
before
.
P.
n.
Islon of tho Compiled Daws of 181)7
FORECAST.
court today,
by tho
ml statutes enact-.iWrdncda.Y. March 13.'
Mr.
Mrs. Charles Cnrscallen ur
Lumber K1ii,1h an, I aturo down to and including the ter- Auuress
.
New In the and
March
Washington,
city for a few days from Das Method of Plllns." Atr. F
Itor'ul session held In l:07. This
A.'xtin
1
Uoswell, N. ....
Carscullen
M.
Mexico Fair In south und w est; local ' Vegas, where
ommittee has been busily cngageu
..... Mr.
........Is vmnn-..
..H. i I
n
t.in-"
'
this work rtneo its members were
i
v.unii.-i
or
IIllSilH
Doinaof
.iiiurisH
snows In northeast portion Saturday; "J1. II.. I
,
.
S...... 1.... ' Ajr.
selected and Is understood to have
IIP
J1IBI inunuTj infill
Kirmans. Kl pnso, Ttxi.s.
umlay fair.
Marclal,
he
the
uttciuled
where
Addr ss "National Federation of the wurk completed und ready for
West Texas Generally fair Satur- funeral of his brother,
the late Ilc.tallers." Mr. II. O, Hush, Dcmlng.
examination and formal adoption.
The call for the Male meeting was
N. M.
day and Sunday; wanner Saturday in Thomiia Curscallen. w
Address "Hetall Dealer' lilght t issued yesterday by the secretary of
Jud:e W. C, leacck has been cited
north portion, warmer Sunday In
the association. Miss Nellie C. Urewer
to appear before the probate court to- Kxist."
Mr. K. M. Havner
north and eM portions.
of this city. Besides receiving the
at 11 o'clock und explain certain Cruees, N. M.
fair Saturday day
Arizona Generally
report of the revision committee, the
transactions by him affecting the
urnvrni
uiscusston or association os!oc!utiou
and Sunday.
will consider matters
of
estate of Anna MartincE, deceased. wcrk.
legislation and othor business of parThe citation was i km lied by Probate
New business.
legal
to
fraterniamount
the
Interest
Judge Ma. Hi yesterday ut the request
Keport of committees.
in the new slate.
of the administrator.
Election of olfi.,rs and directors ty The
memlars of the revision comSuperintendent V, D. Meyers, of the
b'eluitlun of 11.11 uiecling.
an- us follows: J. M. Hervey,
mittee
New Mexico division of tho .antu
prealdvnl; A. K McMillen. G. W.
Fe, and M. It. Williams, general fore-ma- n
Don't forgot leap ymr dance at L Prlchurd, Hummers Uurkhart. T. 11.
of bridge and buildings, arrived
Catron, K. A. Mann,' Charles A.
in Alhmiuertjue last nlsht from thelr O. O. F. hall atunlay night
Spies, J. F. Bonhain, IL J. Colllna
I
i.e.uinoni ier at las v egia una will
A. T. Koaera, Jr.. F. W. Parker. W.
AND SHIP PIANOS. be here over today. They made
PACK
C. Raid. F. E. WomU 8. U. Davis. Jr..
Meyers private car
trip
Mr.
in
Springer, M. C. Mcchem, J.
Charles
'"
ILJ
.!'
...Jl.
Mrs, Jennie Devlne.
O. Fitch. John B. fJrtfflth. A. B.
of
ArU., who has been the guest of he
h"roncls C Wilson and Frauk
.er, Mrs. Jearie Oruver, In this
W. Clancv.
city, for the past few duys. leaves
th.s evenln for southern California
BOOSTING SHOW
with Mrs. Uruer. on a vneatlon trip.
Mrs.
and Mrs. Gruvcr are
TO
COOPER
of,
K. E, Van Horn, of this
sistera

Brothers

clothes give one that pleasant feeling of being

i right; they're worth all they cost for that alone. I

lie listened to the testimony offered

TUESDAY

Mrs. A. B. Sheridan has arrived hero
from Burk, 8. D., to visit her daughter, Mr,. U A. Harrison, of
South

I

Aaaistant.
AMU CKXTItAL.
flume taw

;
HAIRDRESSING
Hral.ta
Mni.i.nnt

WILL

feel, when you meet

Hart Schaffner & Marx

-

FRENCH & LOWBER

Id
FIITII

LUMBERM

well-know-

1

IS

in Albu-

querque for many a moon.

Are.

&

wrtlir
wa

BANANAS

3 IS Marble.

In,

LAUNDRY

Strong

CALIFORNIA HEAD
LETTUCE
FANCY MEXICAN FRESH
TOMATOES
THE LARGEST FANCY

that have been

-

flour

1

fOR TODAY

who described the bul
sewing machine repairs, while- he is
let vou ml and told of the cause of
r. Conner, ONtcopatli, A, Stern bldg. here. Tel. S7.
death; Dr. C. A. Frank, who also
KAPPI.R FI'RMTt'RE CO,
plmtie, JJIU.
I'lorixt.
produced
Agents
STAN DA I ID
SEW I NO BIIV ''"Pert testimony and
,
m
UUU
vii, v
"uimi ,ii;ii
i"c Montgomery,
Frank F. Jennings, an attorney of MACHINE.
,'AI
ono
of
tho
proprilegal
Willitrtl. transacted
business here
etors of tho pool hall and nn
yesterday,
to tho shooting, and Chief of Po
Hoa-to- n
n
A. Vandewart, the
lice Thomas McMillin.. The latter told
IK
wool buyer, la In the city on one
of the arrest of I.yle a short time
or hla periodical trip.
after the affray and his admission of
the shooting.
YY. A. Lamb, of Denver, tho trrealst
Tho defenso offered no testimony.
Ible traveling mnn. Is hero on one of
Attorneys representing
I.yle
were
hla periodical trips.
W. C. Hencock and Oscar Hud
Judge
Col. Ralph E. Twlchell, assistant
son,
a colored lawyer.
the
latter
solicitor In New Mexico for the Santn
Dyle wan present at the hearing in
'
Fo railway, arrived In tha city last
tho custody of two deputy sherlf.s.

to- -

people, that there's nothing the matter
with the way your clothes fit; that the J
style is right; that the fabrics look as if i
you hadn t economized too much.

Negro Charged With Murder o
Ira Carr, Also Colored, Has

Am-nrlll- o,

Is-gu-

HARLES ILPELD CO.

WITHOUT BDfJD

IT'S a pleasure

.t.d.

hare
iaMep app'r Crsaarlam
nrf tmi
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drag
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file1
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307 W. Central.

